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How Audrey Thomas, haunted by an unhappy childhood
and a lost child, found the intestinal fortitude
to turn her reversible life into literary art
by Eleanor Wachtel
sm PHILIP SIDNEY’S Muse told him, “Fool. look in thy heat end
vnite.” Women. says Audrey Thomas, are stating to look e little
lower down. A visceral imaginedon is coming to tbe fore. Blood
- binh. menstruation. heemonhege. miscerrlage -the whole
physiological side of women that wes once taboo is being explored
by a ttev: generation of women witets. In the austere footsteps of
Jane Austen. George Eliot, and Vbginia Woolf trundle Margaret
Laurence, Alice hftmm. Margaret Atwood, end Audrey Thomas.
The most intrepid of this vanguard is also the least known. Audrey
Thomas. whose lirrt book was published mote then e dozen years
ago, hu since been “diiovered” repeatedly.
Back in 1974 George Woodcock dubbed her ?me of our first
novelists.” Mtugarzt Atwood. in reviewing her latest collection of
shon stories for the Toronto Globe and Mail, wore: “Page for
page. she is one of the country’s best titers.. . three novels, two
novellas. and two books of stories. Despite ha output end its
ambition. range and quality, she has not yet received the kind of
recognition such e body of work merits.”
Last December Thomas gave e joint reading with Amerlcan
wirer May Saton. The Toronto eudiince.tlocked to hear the
famous .qmndr dame but cane away bubbling with the diimvery
ef il new cattadien wlter. The short story they heard was published in the Mey issue of Swrdoy Night. the first appeamnce.
editor Robert Rlford explained. of a titer “not natlonelly femous Iyet).”
Is it because she’s e transplanted American. published by
Bobbs-Merill and Knopf in the U.S. end smtdl presses lTalonbooks and Obemtt) in Canada? Lerger Cenedien publishers, active
on the pmmotiotta.l hustings, have shied awtxy. Or has it something
to do with living for 20 yeas at the edge of the country. in British
Columbia, whence like the moon-driven tide, she slips in and out
of public notice.?
h<y island is eoi mued l&e tbe islands of my childhood imaginstian.

ing year (hen. subsisting on P Canada Council senior erts grant
and finishing one, maybe two or thtee books.
In bulky wool sweater. slacks, and hiking boots, Thomas stands
in the kitchen. stirring a soup over the chunky wood stove
Elizabeth Hopkbtr geve her to keep - “unless then’s e war, in
which cese she’ll want it beck.” Thomas’s rural pa’sone ls
comfortable. At readings she usually wars something feminine.
almost littlegirlish: e black velvet pinafore over pale blue blouse,
or en Indian print cutton dress with leced bodice. Io whet&et
&se. she’s equslly engaging and often the mconteuse, apparently
quite open but not ingetmous. While receptive end interested in
people, she’s conscious of being vulnemble to trespess end thus
self-protective.
Underlying reserve is e tmluunrl quality in the autobiogmphlcai
witer. One interviewer told Thomas: “One reads your books and
one feels one knows . . far too much about you.“~Obviiusly. it’s
e mist&e to take everything as feet. “Writem are tenible iii.”
she mocks in e conspicuously autobiographical story. She used to
worry thei using her own Iifc as material indicated e lack of

but hq rather and q&e narrow, with a hii I%!@ of m&z nmniag
docn ,hc middle Ron, nonh to south so tbr pexhsg the bca way m
imyiu it is to imagine some huge, petrified tgwa on which trees
and moss cttt like bamacles.
- Prqero on the Ishnd

TO THOUAS, islands are in themselves romeotic and replete with

exotic resoa;mce. Gelitmo Island, patt of what em known es the
Gulf Islands, is only a 50-minute fay ride tium Vancouver. just
far enough to reduce the city to e glow on the night-time hotiurn.
Twenty miles along e med twisting gently beside the spine of the
iguana, nzmote tiom the southern end inhabited by late Rule,
Elizabeth Hopkins, a wintering Dorothy Livesey, or a summering
Marian Engel. is a smell. turn-of-the-century, white cabin half
hidden behind shrubbery opposite the government wharf. Aftex a
year’s teaching et the University of Victotia. Thomas is pmpating.
with her youngest deugher. 1 I-year-old Claire, to spend the com-
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imoginetion. She WBO cheered to teed t@t James Joyce bed the
same concern. Now she’s mote confident: it’s simply e mater of
disposition. “Everybody hes e life but nol everybody prodwee
books. The novels aren’t documateties.” She’s e conscious
cmtlsman ahd e selective stylish not a mete conFessor.
Trensperency is en illurjon. An incident may beielated in one
Way and reappear in another book, to teke a different coerse. The
wiling b wnvoluled end anesdotel. Like an old person &mbdscin& going beck end fond in time, her stories tend to be circelet
and they move with ease end netwelness.
Rewriting her own life is also occasion for revision and the
heightened nwtuds of long-delayed gmtificetion. In Songs My
MOrher Taughr Me. she gave her personae bathing suit she betself
had always wanted bet never found, the coloer of tbe setting sue.
And cavalierly, she killed off an old boy-ftiend.
The three published novels, SOIQW. &frs. Siwd, end Blown
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consistenl life of e charactet usually nemed Isabel, e women who
has much in common with hu creatot. The senator of the novella
Pmpero on rhe Ishd is a woman living on a Gulf Island. writing
a book. Thomas is faszineted by minors. their reflections and
distortions. Her fawnnile book are Alice nYovgh the Looking
Glass and Alice in Wonderland. “It’s e whole world tbete end it’s
revened.” she smiles. “We all have reversible lives.”
She wes boot in Binghamton. N.Y., in 1935. Smell. with poet
eyesight, she had an unhappy childhood. She wes sent to school et
age four. and always felt completely leb out. She Feels she WBO
bright in ee em when btightnees wesn’t paticolerly en edventege.
In 5ome weye, though. she was privileged. She spent idyllic
sommers et her grandfather’s estate in the Adiindacks, with its
private beech on e beautiful l&e. She felt less of I misfit, too.
when she won schokuships fits1 to e private boarding school in
New Hampshire end then to Smith College. Uniwsity revetsed
things; fat dte fitst time she was redly encouraged to use her mind.
The other side of that wes the reelizetion that there were many
other bright girls.
For her junior year, eager to travel, she went to St. A&ews
University in Scotland. Recollecting, Thomas grows expensive;
1 she wes back at St. Andrew two semmel~ ego end the material
now is being trensformed into e story. The pnxess is evident in the
telling. As e writer sensilive to tensions below the surface. she hes
en eye for signs and details. She builds “pa college: the kind of
ciprette boxes she sew when her boat pet in et Halifax en route to
Liverpool; the boarding house et Number IO Hopi Stnet; the
rissoles served fat Tuesday night dinners (“Terrible. like toilet
pqer tubes. Everyone would eet out on Tucedays end the
landlady’s Feelings would be hen”).
She wes very innocent dten. she emphesizes. I9 years old aed
extremely innocent. AFter graduating fmm Smith she tetumed to
England eed Found e teething job in Birmingham et Bishop
Ryder’s Church of England Infant and luniot School. (She sevoun
the sounds of the words end then mimics the voices of the 48
tettibly naughty childten in hereless.) At 21, she married; her fiat
child wes born in Birmingham.
When Audrey and bet English husband emigreted to Canada
two years latet. she entered graduate school at the Univetsity of
British Columbia. She combined study with child-we (there were
two daughters now), tutoring. and beginning to write fiction. Her
M.A. thesis wes on Henry James. It takes up e theme that is a
leilmoriv in her work: the American &toad, the mveller, the
peteon in flex whore-examines her life because she has become e
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orxtgcr. “Stories like Daim dliller always interested me.: innocence tha is self-deslntctive’in the end. And The Voyzgr Our -1
non&r how much Virginia \Voolf had been influenced by James
- has a Daisy Miller type, antiher innocent who makes trouble
fur everybody.” The expatriate is always on a search, going tit%
to England OT European centres. the sources of culture. the known.
Then. for Audrey Thomas, to Aftico. to seek out the unconscious,
unlma~vable: henn the thing most worth knowing.
‘Itavelling ls always a test for Thomas. Afiaii of planes. fasl
cars. and elevators (“1 belong in another cetttury, of boats and
tr~inr”! she pushed herself though East and West Ahica. Greece.
India. Fmncc. md so on. “One patt of me Is fearful and one part
brave. curious about the world. and impatient with the other.
Maugham travelled only hx his stories. You pick up settings,
uwtcbe.* of life, of conversations that you conlbtue yourself”
It was Y n result of what occurred in Ghana. where she lived for
tvw years. that Thomas’s writing careet began. Her husband got n
job teaching at an att school and she and the children accompanied
him. While there. she had a difficult pregnancy and then miscarried.
“Before that I was writing but not in a dedicated wny. I wasn*t
tidy to. I wastt’l ready to reveal myself at all. They wrrc really
tnxtible stories. Then I reached a ooinl of desnair: it didn’t mattet
any more. It was something I hsd’lo work 0~;. ati the only way I
could do it was lo organize the pin and tutu il into art. I realized
that it wsn’t going to kill me. So I really began to write. to go
dawn deeper. And then you can get a kind of distance. Start
selecting words and phrases and decide how you’te going to
convey the intensity because you can step back.”
The theme of the lost child was planted in bet work. She wmte
“If One Green Bottle,” the genesis of her favoutite novel. hfrs.
Blood. It was her first published story. The Adarvic bought it in
1965: an editor at Bobbs-Merill read it and gave ha a contmct for
two books.
Africa remained P metaphor for the uncons&us - darkness.
rhythms. drums. brilliant colouts. the intensity of dream creatwes.
She hd to return to exorcirc the ghost of the unborn. In 1971 she
went alone to West Afdca for three months. It was a sltmge 8
pleasure. She did the research for an enornto~s collage of a book.
Blmw Figures. h which Isabel. also on a seatch, goe.s mad.
“Isabel is an exaggeration. me m the ntb paver.”
k (hat the end of lsobel forever? “I tbinlt so. I got-bored with
her. But I’m an autobiographical witet so whatever I call her.. . .
You see it all the time in African papers: ‘I Kwezi Armah change
my ntune m Joe Armah. All previous documents still valii.” She
repeats. laughing: “All previous documents still valid.”
It was on the basis of these novels that Thomas got cast as a
gloomy writer. This was a difficult lime for her. However. there
hu always been al least a hint of humour in her work. With her

women’s bodies. I don’t blame them; it’s frightening.”
Claire enters the mom in seateh of a needle. “My sewing
basket gets smaller and smaller.” Thomas laughs. “It’s an objective correlative for women’s role: now it’s tiny with two needles
and black and white duead.”

“A lot of men are really afraid of what I
write; they’ll get over that. They don't want
PO know about women’s bodies. I don’t
blame them; it’s frightening.”
Women are neurotic. she feels. overcome by guilt if they want
to be anything more than shadows. “That’s stiliwhat our &dture
tells you to be. The great career women are always exceptions. My
daughter mentioned that Charelaine is full of recipes and food ads.
That’s where a woman’s power is. in Ihe kitchen. wet food. The
family is dependent on a motha who takes care of their physical
needs. She deeides what they’ll eat. gets hurt if they don’t finish
their plae.”
AUDREY THOIIX~. who describes food -any food - with such
enticing sensuousness chat it makes the readu salivate. is bustling
&tough the Vancouver produce market. reflecting on markets
past, African and Eumpean. “She’s not afraid of dealing at a
touch level with people in the countries she mwels in.” observes
an old friend. Bill Scltermbtucker. editor of The Capf7ano Review.
“I remember when she kept getting her hand slapped for trying to
choose the tomatoes herself from a market stall.” Now she buys a
fresh cod for Bill’s birthday: dates, bagels. and Russian vodka for
a friend up the coast who has no tiidge.
“Lady writer. natural hair colour. amiable. good cook. lookbtg
for rich man who is interested in the arts.” Thomas compxed M
ad for the Personal Classified of the New York Review cfBmks. It

escellem eat for dialogue. her sqtse of wotdplay, and obvious
enjoyment of tnwsery rhymes. she enriches the dark with light
lanes.

The original meanings of words and their inversion wet time
delight her. She sludii Old Norse and Anglo-Saxon for a Ph.D. at
UBC. Her dissettation was tejected as insufficienUy academic “I wxs writing a rrowl about Beowtdf’ -but was later purchased
along with other manuscripts by the university for their “special
colleetlons.” IAn amusing irony, but not enough to offset her
amqance a the palkypum she reckons they paid for her papers.)
Humour finds an lncrrasing place in her exploration of “the
terrible gap between men and women.” She’s gmwing optimistic
about male-female relations. “As women get more confident, as
they love themselves more, they’ll hate men less.” Sepamted
since 1972 and recently divorced, she dissects relationships both in
her last collection of stories, Ladies and .Qcor:s, and a new
collection to be called Ouf in the Midday Sm. Her new novel.
Lokzlda. is due out this month. It is amnber “treatmem” about the
brettIt-up of two lovets who a also writas, M entanglement of
egos especially fraught widt danger. Her lawyer was first in lie
with a blue pencil.
Thomas is not a feminist. But she is a woman’s writer. and her
audience is primarily women. “A lot of men are really afraid of
what I write; they’ll get over dml. They don’t want LO how about
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sent. “Think about all the bizarre., creepy people who
would answer: she says. Instead, she couttts on tlte pamwage of
tbc public. putting in her day’s work writing at the kitchen table.
She’s structured her schedule nmuttd the cbildxn’s school hours: 9
tt.nt. to 3:30. She says it gives bet discipline. The stories she
regards as five-finger exercises. difficult but Iess taxing than tevising her big novel. three years in the making. btrerddal Le. It’s
about wxtten who dapl and survive - llle the crabs. mussels.
and clams in the inlettidal zone, who really know how tc hang on
-and is set on a bulf Island.
Everything is written longhand with black Staedtlu pens on
yellow Ir&ize pads. “I didn’t learn hew tc type on principle
because my mother was B secretary and 1 wwed never tc be one.
Now 1 regret it. Have you ever seen a longhand novel? It’s
disgusting.”
Bxcited by the prospect of a whole ye& in which tc write..
Thomas is bursting tc lalk about a book she’s about lo stsrt.
“.a “ever

Sometbbtg a little different. In 1971 the mtmmtitied body of a
child was disccvensd under a btidge ln New Westminster, B.C.
She had been dead for SO years. Thomas wants tc research the
period. lie on the Fraser Riva attd the Bast Ittdiatt lmmigmnts.
She would use the double present again (I971 and 50 years earlier)
and work tbmugh an bistctical event -like Michael Ondaatjc, a
writer she admires. “When I mentionrd it all tc a friend. she said
‘Oh Audrey, it’s the dead child again.’ Here I tbmtght I was cntc
scmethly tctally new: that really cut me down 10 size.”
In writing and rewriting one’s life, it beccmes new; each time is
different. Claire. idly picking up a ccpy cf Songs. asks: “Does
this relate tc you. Mom?” The answer is tutsatisfyingly accwatez
“It doer and it doesn’t.”
“The danger in knowing an autobiographical writer ls you may
become stcty material,” Thomas says. “I think when I’m about
85 I’ll have all my friends write a bock about me 10 get tbelr cvm
back. It’ll be called Lo@ Subject.” Cl

In reply to a high-school teacher, the Writers’ Union
argues that its fight with the censors is a mailer of

by June Callwood
WE ARE PUZZL.EC by Barry Brewer’s critical essay (Octcber) on

Censorship. a guide v&ten and ccmpiled by tlte Writers Union
of Canada and dhwibuted by the Book and Periodical Devdcp.
mrnt Council tBPDC). His sensible comments about adult respcnribility fur children. however laudable, seem tc spring fmm his
pctcupticn that Censorship attacks parents mtd presents belliierently a view tbal children should be fcnxd tc tead books that
deeply offend thell families.
That has newt been the position of tbe Writers Union 01 of any
of the allied crganlzaticns of librarians, book publishers. bock
sellers, poets. and diibutcrs that make up the BPDC, ttcx does
the guide attywherr tetlect such a high-handed appmaeh 10 a
problem of enormous complexity.
On the August evening a year age when repxxntalivcs of the
~Ititers’ Union lint faced parems rhc watwd three books withdrawn ftcm Ontario’s Humn Ccuttly high schools The Divbwrs.
Tbc Cutclwr in rhe Rye. and Of Mice and Men), William Finch
cf the Tcmnto Globe and d%farril was in tbe audience cf that Clinton
auditmium. As he noted in his column. which subsequently won
him a National Newspapet Award. tbe writers made “lowkey
temuks in defense of freedom generally and the tbrec books
spsciflcally. ttying net tc offend or inflame.”
That hu been cur posture ever since. Unless. as I slmngly
suspact. the Censorship Barry Brewer tead is a changelbtg, he
could look it up. William French’s column is reprInted in cur
guide in order 10 circulate his perspective. which we share, that
tbsrr is no ccnfmntaticn between good and evil in the disputes
about books in the schccls. or the fcrces of dorkttess against the
fcrces cf light, but only deeply tmubled adults trying tc acss a gap
in order to achieve what we all want fcr children. a safe place to
grcv,.
The strstsgy pmposed in the Censorship guidebook. which
Barry Brewer terms “cmde and trampsrent pmpaganda.” conrists
of three pans:
I. Tk crireriu for choosing u book far B schcwl reading list
6 BccLs in Canada, Ncvember, 1979

must be sound. Gwen Mcwbtay, supervlsc~ of curriculum and
insttwtlcn (Bttglish) for the Board of Education in Hamlltcn,
Ont.. provided a brwkdcwn cf such critsria, the most slgtdflcmtr
age, ability, social and emotional maturity of tbebhlients.*‘.
2. Adults who sekc~ bo& for schools should know why dte
books ore s&able. Batty Btewm all&d to the pcssiblll tbal
teachus toss trendy books intc their reading lists without knowing
or caring about theii suitability. To the extent tbat this may cccur,
a slight one in cur experience, it is unfair 10 the students and tc the
beck. Peter Costello. English ccnsultattt for the Hamlltcn board,
pmvided a sample of the thcughtful rationale a teacher should be
able m present m a parent who justifisbly wants to know why a
certain bock Is included.
3. Ad&s who uonr books removedfronr schools should lmow
u$ty rhe beaks ore untuimble. In most cases. pamttshrlt school
of advice from such crgtmi&ns as Renaissance &matlcnal.
whcse leader. Ken Campbell, is pmud tc say he bar net read a
novel in more than 20 years. Wtitets feel, *Or lltueutiy, that
this isn’t an adequate b&s on which m judge a bock. Cenwrsldp
contains an applicsticn fcrm m be wmpleled by patents wishing m
withdraw a beck. which includes such questicns as. “For what
age group would ycu recommend this book?” and, “Nature of

‘objection.”
‘Iltcs-s three pmpossIs are tbe substance of the swtegy fct
sropping the book bwtners. as the subtitle advettises. Barry Brewer deswlbes them as “vccifdmus and intimidating”; cur ctitlcs
wlthll the bock inbstty fctmd them timid. We must agree with
the asssssme~ of cur peers; we are tentative. wotrIe.d, mnfused.
We know what cur principles are. but we don’t know how m
pmcesd.
We want m pmtect children, support teachers. uphold parents’
tights, and fester the development of wisdom and knowkdge. and
b won’t accept that tbcse aims are weak-headed cr at ems+
p”tpcsrp.

,

As M example of our dilemma, theax is the pmtmcled anguish
ova whedter to enter into “snippet warfare..” Orgadzalions such
as Renaissance lmmtational distribute to parents pages of extracts
culled From disapproved books. For instance, these are the sentences taken hum J.D. Sallinger’s The Cafcher in rhc Rye
circul;lte~ to parents in Huron Counly:
0 Pace 22: “He started cleattlne bls Guddam finnernalls with the
Godd& thing. but all Iever saw’tim do was b&&all &a lime and
listat to every Goddam mystery on tbe radio. run around dte
Goddam house. naked.”
0 Wgz 192: *’ ‘What the hellya doing?’ I said. ‘Nothing. I’m
simply sitfiy here. ’ ‘N’hat’te ya doing anyway?’ I said over
again. I didn’t know rvbal the hell 80 say - I mean I wps as
cmb%mrsed as hell. ‘How boul keeping your voice down? I’m
simply sitting here.’ ‘I have to go anyway.’ I said. Boy, was I
nervous. I started putting on my damn pants in the dark. I could
hvdly get them on I was so damn nervous:
The \Vriters’ Union doesn’t belie that those three passages
give an insight into Salinger’s masterpiece on the subject of adobxent agony. As Ian year’s chairman of the Union’s political
committee. responsible fpr combating censorship, I proposed that
v:c circulate another extracf lium dmt book, one on which the tide
is based and presumably Salingu’s own statement of what the
book is about. It is (his:
0 page 173: “Anyway. I keep picluring all these liltle Lids playiy some game in this big field of rye md slL Tbcusands of little
kids. and nobody’s around - nobody bii. I mean - $?xcePt me.
And I’m standing on the edge of some crazy cliff. Whal I have m
do. I hwe to catch everybody if they start m go ov& the cliff -I
mat if they-E running and they don’t look where they’re going I
have to come out from somewhere and catch dtem. That’s all I’d
da all day. I’d be the catcher in the rye and all. I know it’s crazy.
but that’s the only thing I’d really Iii to be.”

Marian Hebb. the Writers’ Union legal consultatt. demolished
that suggestion. She said. in essence. one snippet is as bresponsible m a book as mtotber. She’s right. The far-flung political
committee - Trevor Faguson. Janet Lunn, Keith Malllard, Pat
Morley. Alla MUNO. Leo Simpson. Bill Percy. Audrey Thomas.
Kent Thompson. Jan Truss, David Wantough, Hope Monitt, and
Nama Wesl Linder - pmmptly informed me that the plan was
shen folly, and it was dmpped.
Except for the Censorship guide and the Writers’ Union’s standing promise 10 eme to the aid of school boards, libnulans. and
leachers when iwired, we have formed no stmtegy m fit Barry
Brewer’s picture of us as a “well-financed pressure group.”
The guide includes: Mstian Hebb’s outline of the legal case
against snippet w&we; William Fnnch’s column; the Law Refmm Commlssioa’s Working Paper on Obscenity; an extract from
a paper on censorship prepared by the National Council of
Teachers of Bnglllh in Ihe United States. tbc statancnt of dte
BPDc’s Committee of Freedom of Expression; the Canadian Library Association’s statement on bttelkctual Freedom; M incomplete llll of books that have been banned in the past (Tom Sawyer.
Alice in Wonderland. the Bible, I. Claudiur. Kant’s Crfdque of
Pun Reason. Callqfthe Wild. J Accuse, ad SD onk a fine eSrPY by
a theologian, Carolyn Moulmn. on parental responsibility for the
moral development of children; a letter written m teachers by
Mapret Laurence and P telegram sent ‘m Huron County by
Timothy Findley, both winners of Governor General’s awards; and
B philosdphical examination of Milton’s views on gwd and evil by
David Williims. novelist and English pmfessor.
Water TMyer is this year’s head of the Writers’ Union political
committee, which ls hoping m devise tactics to cope widt PET
varive and silent self-censorship. In an age of education cutbacks
and teacherranxiety. it is “of surprising that most of the books
opposed by Renslssance International are no longer being offered
in Canadian high schools. 0

The right book is here for any gift idea
IXUADA 1904: lbs Ynar In

‘Ths JohnTurnsr Story.’ PM-sleet Turner. viwing
the rushes. remarks: “I’ve new looked SD
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considers, instead. recollections of lovers
and her a-husband. We’re told about the
dnmntic end of Jennilk’s martinge.. which

by Joan Batfoot
Jennifer. by David Helwig. Oberon .
Press. 179 ~wees. S15.00 clnh (ISBN 0
ss750 jti i,kd $6.95 paper &BN 0
58750 326 8).
IT’S x ~~LW.GEOUS man who la&la thejob
ofbuildiy a novel around a female eharacter. Few c~men writers have attempted the
feat of interpreting a male focal figure. And
of modem men who have hied books about
women, only Brian Moore comes immediately to mind as successful.
For all the ideals of cullural unisex. we
arc nor there yet. Boys and girls are still
raised differently. and grow up to be men
and worne~~ whose motivations have been
formed in radically and subtly different
vays. We may all grow up to hold thesame
jobs. receive the same wages. achieve the
same strdus. but our roots and routes remain
different. For r wrkr. who must understand and identify a character completely,
crossing the sex line ls a particularly
formidable job.
It would be gratifying to k able to say
that. with JEIUI&T. David Helwig h@
joined Moore in leaping that line. has traced
D voman’s particular history so tbal we
know ha. Unforhmately. he hap not.
Jrnnifcr is Ihe now-common (in fact,
virtually done-w-death) story of a middleaged divorced woman hying to analyse her
past and work out a fulure for heraelf. It’s a
stage unless the writer has something unlque and piercing to say about it, and the
supreme craR to da it in dazzling fashion.
So from the wuet. Helwig has lumbered
himself with a couple of enormously
difficult problems, - and he does not
overcome them. Jennifer never really lives;
Helaig does not have any great insights buo
her difficulties: and his style isn’t strong
enough to overwhelm those flaws. Still. it’s
a brave attempt. and it would be nice to see
him uy again perhaps without taking on so
many handicaps.
It’s a short novel. just 179 pages. and one
of its handicaps is that Helwig has loaded it
with so many characters, all lurching in and
out of Jennifer’s life with their own
momentous crises. that Jennifer henelf
new has a chance to bicathe. There is little
space for intmrpection in a speedy volume
that has Jennifer (not) dealing widx
a A ycw& poychiattic patient who adopts
her as his friend and sukequently rap” a
girl.

q

A friend who has attempted suicide in
desualr over a failed relationrhir, wilh a
l-l&lied man.
q The married man him&elf, with whom
Jennifer begins illl affair of her own.
q Her dying motha.
q Her unhappily married bmtha and his
equally unhappy wife.
q Her ex-husband, seriously ill in hospital.
q Her two children, trying m adjust to
sepanlion and divorce.
q A gmufi of handicapped youngsters she ls
trying to teach to communicate.
The cast is simply too crowded. Too
many things are going OD. and Jennifer
herself gets lost in rhe shuffle. At various
points, most of the ‘characters confide in
Jennifer that they consider her strong.
serene. knowing. Jennifer herself bar
doubts about this, and in fact appears
_imtead to be remote, detached, and drifting.
The idea seems to be to pomay the
difference between who one is and how one
io perceived by others, which is a foscinating theme, but with Jennifer, it doc.m’t
makesense. Sheoffers nothing to friends or
family, and one sees them go to her with
their problems only a couple of limes before
wondering why they bother. If they’re
looking for empathy and perception. they’d
do better calling a stnmger at tk nearest
disbess czntre. It is not enough to k told
repeatedly that Jennifer is strong. if there is

woman whose husband, in turn. commits a
kind of rape of Jennifer. Jennifer reflects
later that she lay awake all that night and the
incident was pretty ax&l. But. she says.
“she add never lell anyone about that
night.” Not even us?
Only in her work with the severely
handicapped children, using a few symbols
to teach rhem to c.ommunicate in the most
fundamental ways. does Jennifer demonstrate the possibilitieJ of passion. Perhaps
that’s kcause in her way. Iennifer is rn
mute. remote. and unconnected from ha
life as those children.
There are ways of making Jennifer’s
sort of alllioa hwresting. at malting us
care about tie person suffering it. But in the
end. unfortunately. we’re 89 remote tium
end as uninvolved with Jrnnifer ac she is. Cl
1

Dokhln’s Wake. bv Peter Such. Mao
mill& 229 pages,. si2.95 cloth ~ISBN
0 7705 1817 6).
By MICHAEL THOMPSON
READERS AND CFUTCS who have been

expecting Dolphin’s Wake to be a”litenry
follow-up” to peter Such’s first novel,
Riwrnrn (1974. will be disappointed.
.Dolpkin’s Wake i&I literary at all. Ihough
it ks flashes d praending to be. II is J
highish-class thriller, “a novel of intrigue
set in modem Greece” as tk blurb puts it,
clearly angling for tk quick buck and
mayk the movie camacts from a krgeoning Canadian film industry. And fair

eimug~.
Tk question is whether Dolphin’s Wake
is a jackpot-grabbing specimen of the
political-adventure thriller or not. Some of
tk ingredients are pmsent. Such has set his
book in the. Athens of Papadopoulos and
tk C&n% junta and in clcte. with

nothing to show tkt she is.
The novel is packed with missed opportunitles for revelation, chancea for Jennifer
to show us who she is. Her mother is dying.
but Jennifer skims past memories of her and

the Germans. and to the Wales and England
ofSuch’s two main pmtagonists. Elizabeth
&ii) and Arthur. Greece isa’t done pa&ularly well, though there are moments when
the landscape or seascap comes alit. And
the political grasp is tenuous; not for a
nmment is there any sense that the anti-junta
faction in Greece may not k the Good
Guys. Furthermore. tk personal reasons
for Liz and Arthur king i@ved with the
Greeks are boplessly unclear.
Liz and Anhur themselves are shadowy
figures. This is ail right in B potboiler, but
Such doesn’t quite content himself with
potboiling. The main plot-concerning the
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tyiug hbn like I
gcntte 8ptive. sumetbues, sprudeaglsd te
the bedposts.

comuln hi. lau$dly

csnpc end rescue of tm old conuade,
Nikos. currently incarcuated by the Colonels -is slowly taken wer by an eccnunt
of the disintegtelion of Liz und Arthur’s
maui3gz. s union that seems to consisl
overwhelmingly in rather weird sex. As
Nikos pains stwngth. whut he represents ruthless end stu@d treachery. povmrhunger. and lust for Liz-weans her From
tkakey, impotent. and doomed Arthur. It’s
kadtotell howoldlizis supposed to be60
or 60 like Arthur? early ~OS?). but unless
she is I4 she thoroughly fails to scl herage.
Here she is with Nikos:
ShedvlcedrviUlherbellybnuhiugbimand
then suddenly slid onto him, came quickly
and ccllrpxd MLO her knees. Her hair was
flatting a\~ay~sherolledintbe~~r. The
cult rcsmcd crowded with their CchDing
laughter. Nikar threw the candles. They
immzdi1Wly exploded. Tke water exp
Ioded. Tbe darkness exploded.
Nat that Atthuris much better:

His t:lly ached st the memory of bw
Elir&:lh’r mouth and bands smoothed out
bir pa&m forher. silk bairevertdstbigh~.
yrdrhe~aril~liwic.~~n~tac~q~~

That’s among the least gauche of the
pmt”rrsoftheubiquitourse~ualencoun~rs
thmughout Dolphin’s Wake. They qresent classic mule-chauvinistic sex, the
women reacting pomugnphically and instsntlv asmele fantesv wishes her to. Peter
Such-must know &er, perhaps he is
anticipating the movie and making things
earier for the scripwriter.
The writing is genenlly good, though
spotty. The dialogue is mostly hopeless,
reading for the most pelt like trensleted
Beolhuk. The tmuble is. I think, Such’s old
bugbear. the worst e writer can have: one
James Joyce. Such doesn’t went to do
dialogue et elk he wents to do sub-Leopold
Bloomian stresm-of-consciousness.
Anyone less than Joyce c&t do it. The
meligned Joycean presencecvenlurks in the
title, the Dolphin eppsrently being Nikos.
though in one wey 01 another time invited
tu hold v/ekes for all the chsmcters -end
for poor, old, tortund Greece ss well. And
Such still has not shed the English ewfulnesses of “onto” end “abight” instead of
“on to’: and “all tight.” end retains that
ghastly habit of indicating sincerity by
fluently cellinga women ‘love.” .
Dolphin’s Wake is e rewnablc read,
litemry pretentiousness aside. 1’11 be surptised if it makes much money. ore movie.
But it deserves itself e bit of a wake. and
he&s retsins. 0

Aurora: New Cmadhn Wtitiog 1919.
edited by Morris Wolfe, Doubleday. 256
peges. $7.95 paper USBN 0 385 14610’8).
.By LODIS DUDEK
“BEAUTY nditlicult” ssidBeerdsley, when
Yeats asked him why he pinred horrors. It
mey be the enwar some Canadians would
give if they were esl$ the ssme question.
And then it msy not be. Beauty might never
occur to them es hating anything to do wilh
the question. As e nation aspiring to any
kind of art we erz pretty far gone.
Well, et .leest we’ve got rid of our
puritanism. Three of the smries in this
collection dczxl with sex st the Deep Thmar
level. This does nut pmwtt one of them. by
Anne Collins. from being en adolescent
stmy. recording the shack of recoil et the
brutality of the .mele. Another, Cinisthte
Webb’s “Fwwaits”. deals with middleaged despair, when Deep Throat is no
longer pa?isible; Two other stories, those by
Jim Christy and Guy Venderheeghe. euz
whet I cell *‘voices from the shit-house.”
except that in Christy’s ease the Cidwork

THE ART OF AUDUBON

THECANADIANS
Gwrge Woodcock
TMslevbhvolumemmbiu~sup~
hlstoricsl end culhrrel anelysts rGitb
In deplh portraiture of Cenedlsns
today e s Gao~e Woodwck. hlsturlan. m&t of letters end wry observer examines the Canadian. past
and present.
7.50 illustmtlons
SIB.95
15 pages in full celour

An extraordinary vcdume et en

NATIVE TREE.5 OF
CANADA
8tbBdittnn
Edited by RC. Husia
Hem tsacumpleteand be&guide to
the imes uf Canada ~mfusely tllubtmted with photngrepbs of more
then 140 species. it is the definitive
bookofCanedien~eeldenliricallon.
384 Peres
clutb $16.05
Over 300 bleck B white photes
Psper89.95
16 Iid1 colour pages

BoderickStewert
The Miad of Norman Betbune CMt&s the must lmportent end revealing writings by Batbuue himself,
presented In 8 bia apbicsl context.
and illustrated xv1 tr over loo related
phLllogrepb%
150 pages Now In paperback $9.93
100 bleck8rIvbttephotos
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hz in todsy’s Canada.

.4rrrortr 1979 is the second annoel collection of new Canadian wiring edited by’
Monis Wolfe. A k)ld of annual magazine.
it consists of rubmuted material. This year
there are 13 short stories. 43 poems, and
tro literary essays. Six of the titers have
never been published before.
Gnc might say that it is all highly-madable. “a good read” in the current jargon.
The pwm are not arty and soli@stic, a.5
rhcy often are in literary magazines. but
communicative. direct-speech, free-verse
pieces. (1 oredtopublishscomsofpoemsof
this kind in D&o magazine in the 1960s.
hoping for better things, so I know it as the
Cmadim mulch.) None of the poems has
impressed me. Forjolu there’s JaoieeShes:

Which just about keeps up with some of
the probe.. And there is Dim Orion’s poem,
which I tdx to be a lesbian erotic exe&e.
But more modest. and better BS poetry, I
would say. is one signed E.R. Sadubin.
about Montwd wine% Nothing great. hot
then poetry is not a pretentious art.
The short stories hold your attention. and
at least two of them am superb - Huhen de
Sanlanr’s “The G’Carroll Archipelago”
And David Blostein’s “The Doulton Man.”
De Svnlans’s novel-in-progress. from
which tbir is ex!ncted. is something to look
forward to. real Irish shenanigan.
Othen. such es Anne Maniott’s sentimcntalold-hatrtotytaboutthecwbatdied)
and Gay Geddes’s heavy-handed humour.
ma” pass muster. but they only serve to set
off-3 writer like De Ssntana.
What really gets me down in the book is
the Canadian documentary drag of much of
the material: the poems by Tom Marshall,
W. D. Valgardson, George Amabile.
Robett Curie. Stephen Scobie and Glen
Sorestad: sod the prose of Gary Geddes,
Adthe va” Herk. and even George Woodcock. No need to expand on this: it is the
oational sclerosis. But it brings me toa more
central criticism.
hlonis Wolfe. an intelligent reader. has
selected the material according to his own
pcrsomd taste. nothing more.. “If I think a
piecz is good - if it moves me, if it
stretches my mind or feelings in some
way. .‘. So far so good. But if we*re
building a literature. or hoping for one.
~omr more conscious awareness of dirrcfims. ofthe needs ofthesiluation. and some
critical axdysir along these lines in the
Introduction would seem to be dssinble. In
the past w’ve had such critics as A.J.M.
Smith and Desmond Pacoy to thrash out the
issues - sometimes in a very partisan way
- but now we seem lo.be f&xe back on
mere personal taste. Canada o&-to have S
meat deal of wilinc based on (here sorts of
&teria before 193-O. and most of it has
perished. For the modem - or the postmodem - I do believe we need a mote
conscious and consistent criticism. Cl
10 Books in Canada. November, 1979

The Hockey Sweater and Other
Stories. by Roth Carrier, ~nslated tiom
the French by Sheila Fischman. House of
Anansi. 16O_pages, 56.93 paper IISBN 0
88784078 7).
Creatures of the Chase. by Jean-Yves
Saucy. translated from the French by John
Glawo, McClelland&Stewtwt. 161 pages,
512.95cloth (ISBNO77108216 9).
UKE XI*NY WRITERS caught early in a
multiplicity of cultural influences. Rocb
Carrier has ended up writlog like oone of
them. His work is neither typicdly q&icois nor mimetically English, bar only
distant ech’oes of France. and is decidedly
un-American. SheiIaFischmanquiterIghtly
mentions Ingmar Bergman in a preface to
her translation of Carrier’s early novel.
F/oru/ie. Where Are You? And some of
Carrier’s early stories are reminiscent of
such diverse internationalists as Barges and
Jules Supervielle. the French writer who
spent much of his time in Uruguay.
The timeless and placeless quality is
superimposed quite d&y over a highly
developed sense of time and place. The 20
stories in this collection (none of them
longer than four pages) are set in the small
viIlageofSte-Justin& about 6Omiles southeast of Quebec City and P stone’s throw
fmm the Maine’ border. Tixy concern the
as the daily earnings and goings of the
other villagers. Many of them take place
during the war (Carrier WY born in 1937).
but such imlevant details as eooscriptlon.
taxation. and Doplessis are mere asides to
the more burning conversational fervour
over the size of Plerette’s budding breasts
and the visit of a small, eoontry circus.
Homely stuff. tobe sore. but Car&weaves
his stories into a sort oi charmed circle, a
garden of delights, using everything et his
disposal - autqbiography. history, folklore, local mythology (including Catholicism: every Good Friday the bells of
Ste-Justine fly off to Rome and return on
Sunday blessed by the Pope) -to create his
own record, both personal and traditional.
of life.
A word must be said about the form of
these slories. Then is no French equivalent
of “short story.” Freoeb writers write
r&zits. conres. or ~uvelles. the latter
corresponding most closely to the English
short story. Carrier writes contes - amusing. light-hearted fables that oRen end. and
sometimes begin. with an explanalory

summation, in case any of his hearers mia
the point. The ana- is nor a careful
delineation ofcharacteroreven ofsituation.
but rather a 8reCef”l blend of parable and
prose poem designedsimply to make people
smile and feel a little closer to one another.
Its aim is social rather than individual. It’s a
.difticult genre for the English ear to adapt
to. which may explain why Carrier’s first
two collections of them - Jo/is dad&.
p&w trag6dics pow adultes. and Conru

oreilles -remain ontmnsIated.
Like firtier’s conw. Jean-Yves Saucy’s
first novel ls out of the mains
of contemporary Quebec lltemhre,“%.
but. IS hard
to h&e mqihiq being more on the op.
pmite end oftbe spamnn. Creatures ofthe
Chase (presumably John Glarsco’s title: the
original, C/II &rr clwsserrr. would be
something like “The God-Hunter”) is a
novel of primeval violence (as distinct tiom
power) and animal vilelity (as distinct fmm
life). It is about a French Canadian trapper
named Mathieu Boochard - the pun on
borrcber (buteher) is intentional - who
stalks his territory like a god. granting and
taking life, until he brings a women there to
share it with him. The woman is meant to
represent society: she sweeps the cabin.
plants vegetables. cuts down a few trees.
and quickly forces Boochard to spend days
alone roaming in bis.doomed domain.
Eventually, however. natural male sopormacy dominates: after Marguerite is dealt
with and disposed of, Mothieu hopa inio his
tmsty canoe and peddles north, leaving his
tenitoty to the ITJages of a lumber cornpeoY.
This is a thesis novel. and the chsracters
never quite come off the page as anything
more than opposing forces. Even at the
novel’s low point Bouchard remains untamed. undergoes no deepened consciousness, suffers no agonizing insights.
Boochard ls Man. half god and half animal
(although the* ratio is probably closer to
3070): Marguerile is Society (or pojsibly
Art)- she plays the flute. was a SelloOl
teacher, and finds a wall covered with rusty
old traps and stretchers aesthetically unpleasing (she couldn’t represent Toronto’s
restaumnt decorators). The problem with
the novel is that, as p study of social forces,
its outcome is prr-ordaimd. Man murt both
win and lose. society must enaoach, overtake, and allow Man to flee for a while. And
as a study of Bowhard’s ~ychoological
make-up the novel is equally ill-fated:
Boochard doesn’t hewe one. 0
pour milks
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have no use for fiction in the fitst plan.

would be dismayed if he eve? wrote a novel
that found favour with tbe critics. The only
~nsibkr;rcl;,chen,io(otskehimonhioaun
terms, try to see if he is ectuelly doing whet
he soys he’s doing.
The ascnticd purpose of e Rohma book

if they ere going to weste theii
time on II story-book, it had damn well
better be about M importent “issue” or at
leest teach them somctltieg fhey already
know.
The big issue ie~Be~ls! is the growing
dependence of the United Stetes on natural
gee, which culminates in e disastrous midwinter shortege in 1985. The title refers to
the huge spherical tanks in which liquid
netoml ges is stcaed and, in some ceses.
Weespotted. “Brllsl” is also en ejaculation
that, with Rohmer stretching his cleverness
to its limits, springs from thelip ofvarious
cherestsn. most notably during e cameo
appeemnce by America’s First Testicles.
The shortege of 1985 rrtuhs in’20.000
people freezing to death in Buffalo. Therest
of tbe book is about how e pair of cardboard
figures labelled President and ViceResident of the United Stetes carry out e
plan to get the extn ges the U.S. needs
from foreign sauces. Rohmer reelly hes
nothing to sey beyond pointing out that
reliance on ovmeas natural ges will make
tbe U.S. even more stretegicelly volnaable

thz
precarioes &rgy suppli6
wious alarming political heeds. and the
implications these have for Canadian indepzndence. The message is ell. end any
complaint that it is mired in the most
dreadful fiction is irrelevant. because
Rohmer is mainly writing for people who

U.S. will insist on having Canada’s reserves, regardless of aliy plans we may have
for them. Perheps w should be gmtehd for
the wemiog. Bat Rohmex mekes there
points over and over sgein. each time men
boringly tbae the lest, and reading Balls! io
about es edifying and enterteining es being

Balk!. by Richard Rohmer, Generel
Publishing. 364 peges, 512.95 cloth (ISBN
0 7736 00x5 2).
Ey PWILSURGUY
ANYONE WHO HAS been peying attention
\von’t heve to be told again what a crummy
novelist Rtcherd Rohmer h. His IDek of
talent is total but to upbreid bim for this
alone rould be pointless. lie has made it

his hoo!:s. In an interview oe C6C-i(edio’;
Smrda.v dlonzing not long ego, he said he

The mmt complete. compr.shsnsiva oneuoluma encyelopedla of

scienes fiction aver publlshad.

Contains 2000 entries ranging
from authors to themes; includes listlng of pseudonymr.
reries end book titles. 450 illustration: em taken from films,
book covws. mapllne
illustmtions.

529.95 hardeevar; t%so
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Eugene Ataet (1858-19271 was
one of the world’s great documemary photographers. Hem is
e coltectten ca hk photographs
which will so on tour in 197%
1980-a unique record of hlstoric landscape erchltecture and
French garden art thet hsl never
before been msambted.

on a long bus ride. wpped in e sect next to
some repetitious diok who t&es the whole
time Lo tell how he built eed fendshed his
ICC

mom.

People may indeed boy large numbers of
this book. but it’s doubtful whether erwone
other the!; conscientious reviewers rilid
more than bits of it. The actoel content of
Balls! would take up no more thee a few
pamgraphs of e magazine erticle. or e
minute or so of TV documentary time. In
other words, not even the author’s primary
aidience will get i& money’s wmtb. Even
on kis own tenes, then. he is e failure.
And it is not simply .s matter of native
ineptitude or ignorance of whet good fiction
is. At tts end of Lhat Sunday Morning
iotervtew, Rohmer said he hopea to do the
screeeplay for a movie version of Balls!.
and this, he told us, will lqely depend on
whetbex he CM find e way to tuck the job
into his busy schedule. The seme attiNde
pervades Ids fiction. It’s obvious thet he is
simplyUl~b~y~b~huhyingm&ogood
job. b ehort, at the .heert of Rohmer’a
failunisa(homughgoingme~mptforbath
tictionandtbecreRofwriting. Maybe, ifbis
movie ever gets made, the spectecle of
ectors being asphyxiated by the greet clouds
of oanatuml ges thet he passes off as
dialogue, or (if the thing is ever shown in
the&es for e fnv deys) snores end shrieks
of boredom from the dwindling eudienca
will help him appreciete that Balls? is a lot
more the1 jest e criticd disluter. But that’s
really too much to hope for. q

A book designed to exptein
techniques simply end to ec.
quaint the emeteur with the hfr
WrY Of thn wt. A variety of dsdgnr are offered along with
steFbY*tep gambling and finirhlngtrlcka.

A lavishly illustrated xribute m
the Metropdlw, Opqe. Tha
Ilvely, anecdoel texr, offersa
revealing backstage look at the
cmaiive people who havn played
8 part in the Met? distinguished
history. Accompanied by 400

photos-100 in full eolour.
g24.50 hardbound; S12.50
wparbaek

SS7.50; iltustnted.
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The Sorry Papers. by Don Bailcy.Obcrat F’rers. 144 pages. 515.00 cl061 (ISBN
0 8S75U 321 7) and $6.95 paper
!ISBN 0 887.50322 5).
Shotgun and Other Stories, by Kent
Thompson. New Brunswick Chapbooks,
107 pages, $3.00 paper (ISBN 0 920084
04 4).

introduced in the opening pages has to be
tom to shreds by the end. The narnmr’s
rather pitiful, cute little mutt is smeared by a
manuding Malamute. and the nxctions
prompted among his neighbours are
spectacular. By way of punishment, the
mauler’s owner blows its head off: his wife
attempts suicide: another neighbour
chooses the nmmcnt to confess his shameful
past M a Soviet border guard. Needless m
say, the nanator’s wife also happens to be
near the end of her pregnancy. In the face OF
such excess. it’s ironic that the ntumtor, a
scriptwitcr. is accused by P pmduar of
witinr
a stow that is “iust too fiaeile.. . .
c
h’s
toosubtle:” - Admiltcdlv.“ThcGrrtnScrioL”isoneoF
the more a&itiour of these e&&t stories.
Another. “On Our Way to the PleaMarket.” is similar in the way it counter-

By MICHAEL SMITH
LION ENLEY is a Former convict whose
previous short stories nnd novel, if not
totally autobiographical, certainly have
stuck pretty close to his own experience.
Trutbb strdngerthan fiction. ofcourse, but
what marks a really tine story is the teller’s
knack of distilling the facts down to P Few
tightly focused detiils that rely more on
nuance than the embellishments of straight
repportagc. As P character remarks in one of
these rtorieb: “Details are like the individual snowflakes that make up the blizzard.”
Trouble is. in that particular story. “The
Grew Script.” the details suikc the reader
pith all the subtlety of hailstones. The plot
dw;s on the rule of thumb that any dog

ihe alcoholic nanat& dog dt&s, along
with his toddlerson. butthesqualorispsrtly
redeemed by Bailey’s description of the
flawed survivors who operate a runl sales
barn near the nnrmmr’s home. More successful is “Eric the Red.” in which LL formu
social worker tickles out his analysis of
powcr as he observes the occupants OF a
tourist campsite and his own behwiour with
a willing teen-aged girl.
Then too. squalor is familiar turF m
Bailey. The title piece. in which a convict
rcalizcs he’s better OFF in stir than out on B
Christmas pass, sets the keynote For the
others. all of which perch on the brink of
hopelessness. It’s no surprise that suicide
figures in several. Though “The Sony
Papers” and “Ring Around the Rosie” BTC

tix only prison smrics, tbcy demonstrate the
bitter laughter that lies behind such Ii= (in
“The Greta Script”) as: “Beyond the city
window snow falls like so much pigeonshit.” The remltining ¶orics - “Rain on
the Roof,” “All Salts Final.” and “Why
Do You Licl” - share elements OF the
outrage, humanism. and (in “All Sales
Final”) the penchant for tidy endings of the
Ia Hugh Gamer.
While Bail6y’s characters lead lives OF
gritty desperzuion. those of Kent Thomp
son, when they diiy their fingers, find it
quite bmsfly. Nancy Batter’s introduction
to this collection suggests that in such
stories as “Shotgun” and “Perhaps the
church Building ItselF’ the narrator’s elewad diction shows how awat’c he is OF his
own loss of dignity, but this affectation so
suffuses all IO stories that the whole book
sounds academic in lone. This happens even
when, in “Because I Am Dnmk.” the
narrator wallows in marital discord, sex,
and boozy self-pity. It seems appropriate
that the title smty is narmtcd by a stufTy old
lIta”.
Unlike Bailey, whose ttatmmrs oRen
resemble himself (lte has been a social
worker and sctiptwritcr in addition to
sewing time in KittgsKm Penitctttiaty~.
Thompson frequently shiFts guisur. In “The
Pmblems of a Truancy” he is a boy
skipping school, while in “Two Photognphs” bc is a y o u n g giti facing the
break-up of her parents; in “The Pilot” and
“Among Women” he narrates as a young
womm. the one very .xlf-assurcd. the other
pregnant by a departing soldier. His batknown stories, “Shot&’ and “Perhaps
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and hamxds of this hunt in such st+ng
language and elliptical progressions of
meaning. that in the nwment of capture,
figurative and literal, we are transformed Fat
one flaming moment outside of lime.
Lqe,,du is Don UcKayy’s third book and
noeasy ma~tertodiscusr in a Few worda. Let
us say that it ia about phrenology and
London. 0111. Or perhaps bener. Death in

the Church Building IkeIF,” are told from
the point of view of ~II old ma” who
commiu two unseemly. alteetion-drawing
xk end. read loaether. seem somewhat
tedenda”i.
This is the first in a series OF New.
Brunswick F’mse Chqibooks. and the editing is rather shaggy. 0
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Here Is a practical, easy-to-read
mortgage guide that offers a
wealth of i”fonnation to owner
or buyer. Richard Steacy,
author of the best selling book
Cmadkm Real Mate, will show
you how to obtain the best
possible mortgage while saving
yourself time and money. You
will also appreciate the ha”dy
mortzaga tables and up-to-date
iofotmation
o n
Callada’S
I$~A~oan;ousi”g A c t and
ivaiable at better bookstores
only $5.95

Deep-Tap Tree, by Alexander Hatchison. Univetsily of Mzwchusetk Rus, 64
pages. $7.00 cloth f.lSBN Cl 87023 2514)
and S4.00 paper (ISBN 0 87023 255 X).
Lependu. by Don McKay, Naim. 48
pages, 53.50paperWBNO 91926 IO 6).
Baby Grand. by Guy Birchard, Neim,
26 pages. S2.50 peper (ISBN ‘0 91926
12 2).

The problem is saying what McKay’s
work is about is part of the pleasure in
reading or listening to it. Hi work is
consltitly in motion: nothing is slatic.
Lependu is, after all, about Lependu in
London. and yea will have no doubt about
that &et reddiing the book.
And spetddag of jazz. if Guy Bircherd
played tetmt sax he would go way 0111 on the
limb where only delicate-Footed birds dere
perch. lie likes to let hia eyntax roam. aad if
you’re accustomed to some sleepy combo
you’ll have one bloody time keeping up
with Birehard. Speaking of birds:

By AUGUST KLBINYAHLER
HERE ARE THREE books of poetry you’re
unlikely to buy your old auntie in Sudbury
for Christmas. And IhaPs a pity, beeawe
the old gid would have a winter of deliiht
diggia into these splendid and unlike
collections. What dtey have in common,
however, is rich, earrhdly orchestrated
movement. sharp detail, and slrengrh of
vision -that is. a way of looking at and
through tbe world that is htud-won, not
matufactured or teased up in tFie hot house
environment ofcnativbwriling coetses.
Alexander Hutchison’s Deep7ep Tree
is the most polished ad ambitious of the
three books. A Canadian whose roots are in
notthem Scotland. Hutchison ten give each
word a Skaldic charge, so that not only do
his liws move with grace end sureaess into
one anotherbut also another level oftension
is created by tingle words blending. enlivening the pow” syllable by syllable:

The owl sold. Sra.v

Baby Gmnd, Bitchard’s first book. is a
wee book indeed. only about 30 pager. On
the other hand. if you reed it pmpaly, you
will beepending more time with itin theead
tbn with the wllected works of James
Michena.

And jest think, these three gays pie
wanderir,g around Canada tight now alive, well, aad with their books emincnlly
for sale. 0

No part of otu body is mote
visible, more pampered, more
norfed over, tha” our face. The
rest of ourbodyea” becovered.
Our face is naked.
Now, in The Naked Face tweelve

IN BRIEF

internationally celebrated authorities explore every aspect

of facial beauty. The A’a@d

Face aJIm e v e r y u,sp?$
ereky concern about %
in a way that is fascinating and
easy to read.
Available at better bookstores
only $12.95

,Vow bwnedand buried
lair-earrhannwd)w
mnb rur,wdand dug under
WWL-h klfor II rrar-qlred shy
IF one theme pervades Hutchismis book
it is “the bum.” He renders the particulars
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The Devil’s Altematiw. by Fiederick
Forayth, Nelson, Foster & Scott. 479
pages. 514.95 cloth (ISBNO 09 138870 8).
Fm years “ow’ Frederick Foteyth has beea a
much-imitated geaetalissimo of bis gem&
“In the Fotsyth tmdition.” promise the
blwbs of lesser books. “Notsinee The Dqv
of the Jackuf.. . :’ Sad to report. the
generalissimo lw become a camp FoUower
withbisfauihbiinov&beisreducedo
picking up ser.6of othet witets’ pIo5.
The Devil’s Alemarive, akhoaghconceived
on a grand scale, boils down to little more

!
I

rhea a ~onvemional doomsday thrtiler. The
in@ienu include a hijacked soperiaaker.
a baad of Ulxshdan freedom lighters (or
terrorists. depmding on one’s point of
view). a pair of stsr-xossed spies, the
whole alphabet soup of modem espionage,
and various stalwart heads of state aU nying
to pwenr the outbreak of the Thkd World
War. A great deal of lbe diiogue~ouads as
if ir WB winen by a wooden romantic with
M ear of pam. tie. At one crucial point
Foa)trr plot mechanics compl him to
assert by implication fhaf the United States
conuob Canada’s wheat exports. Even
Richard Rohmer wouldn’t go that fir.
- DOUGUS M.4asHAL.l.
I.
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Now there are eight of these best selling ZooBooks for childrenBrum, the Siberian Tiger o Snowflake, the Polar Bear o Lobo, the
Timber Wolf o Tequila, the African Elephant o Mias, the
Orangutan o Falstaff, the Hippopotamus o Khan, the Camel
0 Dassen, the Penguin. By Judy Ross
Only the Co& Speak. by Harold f-for-.

v:ood, Br&water. 130 psges, v.95 paper
lISBNO91994042 1).
By JAMES P. CARLEY
THUS Is h somewhat fonfosing and (I’thlnk)
uneven ccdkction of 17 short stories. The
first psrt of fhr book con&s of “leu tales
liom the tropics.” In tbii group there is a
ccndn amount of cominuhy: characters
from the first story reappear fmm time to
time in Ihe others and (he group ends with
the suicide of one of these characcer~. Some
of the individual stories form nmacdve and
evocative pieces. “Manuel’s Shark,” for
ex;rmple. gives a rich portrayal of the
freedom snd beauty of the life of native
fisher boys. This suitode conlmsts with the
inhibited behavior of the tourist proragonist in “The Shell Collecmr,” for whom
shells. nor human comact, are lhe only
means of perceiving beauty.
Throughout rhe group the confliLlf belwcen white and black, tomist and native, is
constantly emphasized. Horwood does not
portray Be Caribbean ss a blissful paradise
but he does seem m suggest that OUT
civiliwtion is somehow much less in touch.
much less amaciive, than the native one. In
many of the stories, moreover, he seems m

link while civilization and its repressions
\.~ilhdecsdeneeandpE~ioa. Onechuaeter aches openly for young men with
\svhi:/hipo (Y the headmaster does ““co”scioasly in “Look Man. I Love You”);
other characters experiment with drugs and
end”ps~upefied,unfulfilled.andconfused.
In the North. mo. so-c;llled white civilization destroys. In an altmctive pair of
smrier v:e see lhe life of n y”“g man in the
far North. his Iove (aad its coasommation)
for an imputed white school tea@% and
Ihe dejwaction of rhls love by civilized
authority.

.

.
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For $1.35, each book is filled with brilliant four-colour photographs,
fascinating information about each animal, plus poems, quizzes and
legends-just for fun1 All eight ZooBooks, published in conjunction
with the MetroToronto Zoo, ar9 available at local bookstores: Or you
can order directly from:

D. C. Heath Canada Ltd.
5% 1500,100AdelaideSt. W.,Tomnto. Od. M5H lSQ.Tel. (416) 382-9493
._.,

A. Scott Berg’s nationally bestselli
biography of Max Perkins. the man
who edited Hemingway, Fitzgerald.
Wolfe and others. is “magnificent...
a pleasure to read:’ (Los Angeles
Times Book Review)
“Perkiw:’ sati Russell Baker. “was
as faacinatinrr. dark, complex...as’any 1
of his golden-bo&‘Alo~ with vi’
details of Perkins’ working relatkx
ships with hi authors. Scott Berg
tells the touching story of the editor’s
twenty&+year love affair with
Elizabeth Letimon.

Max Perkins he had a genius for
talent...and a talerlt for friendship.
MAX PERKINS EDITOR OF
GENIUS

5
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Reading the whole group of stories
suggests thalneithertnditional whitecivilizslion (based on GE&, Latin. cmtings. and

A herrwarming book for anyor
who hat ever danced to “the syyse
est music this side of h-n”. TI
story of the Lombardo bmthe
who emerged from London Ontati
with their Royal Canadians ban
a n d captured rhythms of t,
world. The Lombmio Story is illu
trated with photographs fro
personal wlkction5, many pn
iausly unpublished, and includes
listing of Lombard0 recordings.
Available at bsttar bookstores
only $10.85

schools) nor dru&produced liberation lead
to any real values or means of communication. In his foreword Honvood says that
“the Other as Thou . is central in them
all.” Most of us ns reserved (or derelict)
Cnnadianr appear too enmeshed in a decaying civilization to make the step to Thou; in
a few individual cases, however. the connection is made, and LL peace and tmnquillity
achieved.
These stories are nof major in their
impact. At times the symbolism is so
heavily loaded that it makes even a Conrad
seem subtle. In the best. however. there is a
compelling evocation of mood and place. In
particular the title story. which is the final
one, is almost a metaphysical prose poem.
the power of which reverberates back over
theotherstoria. 0

Canada did buiness. Tomnm compared m
Montreal much as Calgary compares with
Toronto mdw. Toronto’s Stanandsrd Smck
and Mining -&change - to be distinguished horn the Twonm Stock Exchange’
with which it eventually merged -was a
freewheeling place where Ihe unwary gof
fingers burned. Riding herd on the
/aissez-fifre atmosphere weTe two publications: Saturday Night> under a aussding
editor, Charlea Frederick Paul, and Fhe
Financial Pm. under Flqd Chalmers,
whose reminiscencea provide some of the
meat of Fetherling’s book. Riced boomed
m an all-time high the first week of
Seplember. Optimism continued into
Ocmbor. Then on Wcdncsday, Oct. 23, the
New York mvltet broke.
Next day was Black Thursday. During
the night, brokers had been calling their
curtomers, telling them m put up more
margin or forfeit, and many had no choice.
There was ponic in Monbnd, and in
Toronto bids were almwt impossible to
obtain on such blue chips as Loblaws and
Stelco, which were hard hit. On Wall

’

:

S!reet, a broker acting for the firm of 1. P.
Morgan stemmed tbe panic for the moment,

The Gold DIgners of 1929. bv Dow
Fethdrling, MacMillan. illust&&, 17:
pages.$14.95cloth~SBNO7705 1824 9).
By J. A. S. EVANS

Do you eunr wonder what makt
you laugh and why7 What you ma
be hiding or revealing about you
snlf or your attitudes when yo
chuckle? Hwr to spot the hidde
meanings of laughter? Why YOL
friends, lovers. and enemies laug
as they do - and what it can mea
for you? Find out in 7%~ La&a
6ook, a book of seIf-discwry thz
is both informative and fun to mat
Avzilablo at batter bookstores
only $8.85

-_-.__ ._..- --- -. --~ ..-

THE GREAT CMSH of 1929 might have been
comfortably forgotten by now save for one
faclor: it was followed immediitely by the
Great Depression. The Depression laoted
until the Second World War, although the
worst was ova by 1935, when the Conservative govanment of R. B. Bennett fell,
just afler il made a last desperate e.lTott to
institute a New Deal program in Canadh.
which the Judicial Committee of tke Privy
Council wao to find largely unconstitutional.TheDeprasionhitCanada~hardlu
any country; in itp rock-botmm year, 1933.
unemployment rose above 33 per cent for
one month. To be sure. Canadian banks
survived intact. whereas in the United
Stats fully one third of them failed before
Roosevelt’s administration took over in
1933. But it is D. moot point whether the
Canadian economy can be deemed any the
healthier for Lhat swoon. The Great Crash is
generally taken as the cause of the Great
Depression. Whether it was or nn is also a
moot poh$
The year 1929 is the hem -or heroine.
if the sex of years be feminine -of Doug
Fethaling’s The Gold Diggen off929. It
began with the Roaring Twenties still in
full-throated mm. Montreal still dominated
the financial world of Canada. and tbe
Montreal Stock Exchange. established in
. 1874. was the place where Old Money of

and by Oct. 25 theammsphen v/as steadier.
But next week, the sliic continued. On
Tuesday -Black Tuesday in the annals of
the Crash -there was pandemonium in the
exchanges. Even so, the Crash was not
over. On Nov. 13. Black Tuesday repeated
itself, and about tke same time, a g&p of
New York society luminaries held a “poverty party” on Park Avenue: the women
came in last season’s gowns, and the guests
ate weinen and sauerkraut. The glitter of
lbe 1920s turned suddenly dull. lust before
the end of tbe year, the unemployed in
Vancouver rioted and people spoke of a
“red amty.” The GreaI Depression was
underway.
The events
that happened am clear
._...
enough, and Fethuling makes a good story
of it. Why it happened is less clear, though
lack of regulation in the marketplace.
m &e&s& lev&, and
forfeit, and turned &e decline hm a panic.
But another nxso” was the gold-rush fever
of the year. Canada in 1929 was not that far
removed fmm the days of the Kkmdike. or
Barkerville. and for the first months of
1929, dtere appeared to be gold in the stock
market. Even elevator operamrr were
speculating. But the bubble bust, and the
“gold-diggers” passed into hismry so
thoroughly that Fetberling must devote
some pages to telling us
meant. q
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What’s that rumble in the distance, that four-colour
flash on the horizon, that jangle of big bucks and
thump of cow-hide drums? Hush, my children, it’s only
the annual gift-book cavalcade bearing down on us again
produced by Den Hilts
in cowhide, signed by the author, and encased in a
wood and linen box with a portfolio of five original
prints is selling for $1,000. Fortunately, most gift
books are more modestly priced and the selection is
wide enough to satisfy most tastes. A well-illustrated,
finely bound book, printed on good paper, has a special appeal that has lasted for centuries and the love
affaii seems far from over.
The books reviewed in this section are those received before press time. Forthcoming gift books of
interest am checklisted and may be reviewed in the
December issue.

AMONG PEOPLE who consider books primarily as a
means of communication via the printed word, there is
a certain disdain for coffee-table books; they’re pretty
but lacking in substance. However, the technology for
printing high-quality colour reproductions is fairly recent and has given those without the money for a
grand tour of the world’s art galleries and museums
access to great public and private collections. Even so,
keeping abreast of the visual arts can be expensive.
Some of the books available should probably be
considered investments and may eventually, one expects. be traded on the stock exchange. A special
edition of The Art of Normal Morrisseau, hand-bound

photograph is set hre of the photographer
and then drifts about until it collects where
all cliches collect - in that part of your
mind where your guard is down. This is the
land wherein dwell photographs of Peggy’s
Cove in comely mist or snow-capped mountains dipped with pink retlecled light. This

By GARY MICHAEL DAULT
TO XI M;E GOOD photographs is every bit as
difficult as m make good paintings. The
problems ae different. and the enIke process is complicated for the photogmpher by
two has: first. it is diabolically easy,
mechanically speaking, to mke a photograph: second. it is easy 10 mistake il bad’
photograph’s relentless S&footed mxrding of whatever lies before it for the
expressive rr-visionings ofthe worldthat go
on in the mind’s eye of the genuine
photographer.
The photographer himself ought to be as
clear as hz can about these delicately poised
difficulties. If he manages to disregard
them. he sends his photograph slouching off
into the swt of sentimentality and pictorial
baththor that is much woly for photography
as a whole than. ray. a bad pinting is bad
for a~. A bad painting at least has sotnethiy human about it. some texturing of
rttrfx?.. maybe, or some evidence within it
of the physical touch of rhe artist. A bad
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is where our-of-focus grasses lean together
scmso the nodding esmels lens, and where

mindless waves bear upon lumpen rocks
under a heavily filtered sky.
One of the impmtant new photography
books for fall will. I am afraid. contribute to
the photographic somnolence I have been
describing mote than it will head iroff. I am
nlening to Freeman Patterson’s frustrating
new handbook Photography and the Art
of Seeing (Van Nostrand Reinhold. $24.95
cloth and $12.95 ~FCI), a companion to his
besr-relling Phmography fir the J0.r o/ Ir

(1977).
What is chiefly fmstmting about Patterson is the heady way he appmachzs photographic intelligence again and again only to
spoil it all in the end by an ongoing and
weirdly consistent banality. This is il
pity because ~attexson has sane ideas that,
if they are not new - oc even freshly
revived -are. at least potentially useful to
the fledgling photographer, (It is anc&r
problem of the book. by the way, that it’s
impossible to imagine who the book is for:
the professional photogmpher will already

d

know what Patterson is talking about and be
bored; the amateur photogmpher - for
whom I assume the book is slated - will
pmbably find Rttetson intellectually pnxIous and technically beyond his means).
lmbedded in the short chapters of prose that
preface portfolios of Paterson’s plctutes
(with accompnying prose-poem cxplanations for each photogmph) a~ perfectly
sensible biu of photographic behaviour.
Indeed. even the chapter headings tbemselves am useful (that is. what they suggest
is advice): “Thinking Sideways,” “Rel&d Attentiveness,” “L.eaming lo Imagine,” and so forth.
What I find so upsetringabout Patterson’s
way of king helpful is his effisive way of
looking at the world. “I have always
thought of spiders’ web covered with
dewdrops as celestial jewellery,” Patterson
writes (as if butter wouldn’t melt on his
lens). “For me the quarry is a lonely and
haunting place. It makes me feel as if I nm
far way from civilization. prhaps on the
moon.” And. accompanying an admittedly
skilfully mken photograph of the light
slanting down thmugh darkclouds 10 fill on
r silvery shoreline, he sayr (quite wealhtgly. I think): ‘%%a I saw this scene. I
immediately thought of the Cleation. The
power of the light streaming fmm the sky
divided the blackness into water and land.
day and night, and suggested e”u.rge”~~..”
November. 1078. Books In Canada 17
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Tix cmx of what is the mattw with the
w o r l d xcording to F-n RUerson liis
prwisely in his t%eling that light brenking
tllmugh cloud and “streaming” down upon
water is anything like “the Creation.”
What the picture is more like is the
thousands of bad photographs that filled up
everybody’s childhood. You found themon
calendars. on church pmgrams, in the
movies, in magazines. Somehow, over the
years, wc accumulated ideas (visual shonhands) about what metaphysical events
looked like.. Patterson himself seea the
world in just as banal a way as any of us do.
’ Indeed, I would say be is worse off. For he
has the technical ability to pass off the
ordinatiness of Lb vision (and his thinking)
as inordinate beauty.

Read about his Life and work
in Gaza, India, Sarawak, Peru,
St. Vincent, Africa and his years
as the first lay moderator of
The United Church ofcanada.
If you enjoyed McClure:
The China Years, another treat
is in store! Price: $14.95.
Order from your book store.

Well, it is easy enough to find yourself
lulled away by a certain kind of teehnieally
contmlled beauty. R’s a complex age and
it’s tometbncsalmost a plcasuntolet pretty
images wash over you without protest. That
being the case, it’s not difficult to understand the popularity of many of the photography books (or. better. books illustmlcd
by photographs) that mll in on us each
autumn. Here are a few of this year’s
bundle:
Atlantic Canada by Sherman Hines
Chrlre lrwin.SZ4.95) is big, lavish. and
dull. It is nothing Hines has not done bcttcr
in his earlier Nova Scorio (which was still
dull. but less flamboyant) and his amusing
Ourlmt~ses of the Eosr (with Ray Guy).
Adandc Canada is made up of the sat of
photographs you see. by Hines in gift shops
evetywherc in the Maritimea - misty
villages, fanners standing neck-high in
golden oatfields. close-ups of wildflowers.
wei stones by the shore.. little white wooden
churches at sunset. Every one of tbcm a
heavy, resounding dieti. Harry Bmcc has
provided a two-page foreword. It doesn’t
help. The book is. however. hmtdsomely
made. The photographs, as depressing as
t h e y arc. are well-rcpmdund. And, I
suppose.thcy mightjogyourmcmoryofthe
Maritimes if yourmcmory of the Maritimcs
needed jogging.
Cape Bretott (Oxford. $9.95) is a selection of photographs by Owen Rtzgcrald of
. that rugged thrust of northern Nova Scotia
that its people have nearly turned (by sheer
bravado) into a separate Maritime province.
Compred with Adantic Canada. the book
is a big bargain. Ttw, at one third the price.
of the other book, you can’t expect the
rcpmduction to be as good (it isn’t). But the
photographs are more intimate, more humanly scaled and less operatic than
rhoae of Hines. And they nveal more about
the people of the land. within the landscape
that bar made them impodmtt. Rtzgcnld’s
pictures of Louisbourg arc a bit ordinary.
But his minersatGlaceBsyandhischildnn
having fun at the Cape Briton’‘’ Farmers
Exhibition. North Sydney, arc wamt and
attractive and soti of snapshot-modest.
Andy Russell’s Alplne Canada (Huttig,
$27.50) has photographs by J. A. Kraulis.
Kmulis’s photographs do for the West what

Sherman Hines’s photographs do for the.
East -they sweep you into a technic&x
bearhug and squeeze the breath out of you.
Here there arc no smasbbtgs of surf on
shore. But there ate misty rosy-topped
mountains, nodding wildtlowcrs in highaltitude fields. and a”t”m” leaves rcflcctcd
in aill. cold, mountain lakes. Well, of
course. what else muld there be in such a
book?
Alberte: A Celebrntlon is Alberta’s own
Berween Friends. It’s another pictun book
fmm Hwtig ($29.95) and it featurea statics
by Rudy Wiebe, photographs by Harry
Sawge. and editing (now a title-page time
lion) by Tom Rndford. Then are the
usual shots of lonely grain elevators and
skiers lost in the mountains. But then arc
also. mercifully. shots of kids getting down
from the school bus on a snowy s&mad, a
black bushy camel standing in the snow at
the Albetla Game Farm. B little ramshackle
Ferryboat with one rusty car on it, and one
dog-crossing a shallow rivet. It even ha
good, honest, infomntivc photographs,
like the one OF an old vigorous farmer
carrying two dead mbbits. with a caption
that actually says something: “Seen here
one par before. his death at age ninety-two.
Ben Moses had just walked four miles from
his snares in the back country of nmtheastern Albctta.” What you gc4 hem is the
energy that always and inevitably comes
from detail, fmm the personal. This is so
easy to achieve you would think every
publishcrofthcse atmospheric books would
seek it out.
Tony Cashman’s A Picture E&tory of
Alberta (Hwtig. 515.95) is a photography
book only in the sense that it is a collage OF
photographs from the pmvincc’s past (all of
them, needless to say. blade-and-tihite).
matshailed here as D sort of march-of-time
through Alberta’s last 100 pars. Cashman.
“a compsny historian with Alberta
Government Telephones.” knows what
he’s doing and be does it with some wit and
pnachcz
The camem enjoys a qmation of rhining
inconqibility q&e underemd. since it
can chat, diiton. and deceive. lhougb
often in so gocd a cause as civic pride.
Htmeu phcdograpbers liked to shoot sew
rams on amde days to make their tw,n
stem like the bustling metmpolis 10 bow
M intended to make it. On the otbs hand
the camera can often stab to the hwn of a
truth. as it did in the hands of Randolph
Bruce in 1893 when it recorded thecnplusion of a lone Indian standing outside a
white man’s fcncc. an outsider in his own
cOU”U7.

I
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The photographs BE not well reproduced
(too gnyed-out), but they an so rich and
funny and poignant and grittily ordinary.
that the book’ is a pleasure to look at. My
favoutitc photograph in it is on pgc 163, r
piaurc of the Wbi~Bang-Zwie Orchestra
playing dance music on the sttawsttevm
floor of a barn “mound Bycmoor”).
Penguin has a nothii little book c&d
The Hidden Forest (text by Sigurd F.
Olson, photographs by Leo Blacklock.
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S9.95) to offer rbis Chtisbnas. A large’
format papatback. il’s a look at the Forest
through all of its seasonrd shifts and evolutions. It proceeds by bad poetry (“A !Xti
I%auRrfe: boMln
of Pollen.” “Time Flowem.” “Blmner~
Against the Sky”) and humdrum picwre.s.
alvtiulrna $70
badly tepmduced (fuzzy and off-colottt
IlnaDaI?. ff&?rMIs
and. sometimes. out of Focub. Maybe
forest lovers won’t mind. Bti I bet titey
will.
BY BRYAN NEWSON
Tetmtce 3. Sheehy’s Irelatd. designed “..
and pmduccd by Ted Smart and David
PIINTINO. DR~WINO. and sketching remain
Gibbon ICollins. $19.95). does for Ireland
- even in the face of expert colorer
what Sherman Hines does for the
photography -ideal methods ofportraying
hkttitimes. Thete are no pictuta of explodflora and fauna. One teason has to do with
ing automobiles in BelFast. Everything’s
the limitations of nature photography.
greren. It’s much the same with Wynfotd
whem tbecamemis victimizedby theliteral
Vaughan-Thomas’s The Countryside of
exactness OF its images. But more impottant
Great Britsin and Ireland (Collins,
is the complete control ova subject enjoyed
SlC.95). The book is a tadableenough and
by the traditional artist. It is the licence to
amiable paxmbulation throughout rural
select. summarize, and exaggerate that
Britain. but the photos am picture paatallows the artist to document in one image
cads.
characteristics of the subject that may
Which is why Pteemsn Patterson is such
otbenvisego unseen.
a galling diwppoinrment. It isn’t often a
Seveml new art and wildlife books bear
book that purpmts to be serious about
photogmphy gets printed in this country in a
the t&t impressive is Ross James’s
handsome fommt and with considerabl6
LoateslBirds o f N o r t h A m e r i c a
auenlionLo&tail.Pat~~hadachanato
(Cerebos publishing, $24.95). Loates’s
dmp the cute little-boyishness about beauty
birds are deailed. precisely drown, and
and say some impottant things about how
delicately coloured: beautiful. in Fact. in
plzmogmpk look. So what does he tell us?
themselves. But it is his placement of the
This: “We need both the stability of the
birds in a limited context - his skill in
traditional and the challenge of the new awngement - that raises these paintings
in order to cultivate order and tension in our
Fmm illustrations to wt. His best portraits
photography. That is the art of seeing.”
show an Oriental mestety of composition
Order and tension, indeed.
and overall feeling For natun. This is
Here is a s&tied checklist, arranged
evident in the delicacy of his colours and
alpbabibetinlly by publisher. of forthcoming
brush work. his love of spare line, and his
photographic gifi books pmmised in Fall
obvious feeling for grasses and conifers.
cat&3gues:
The book itself is well thought out. beautiAccdemic Res: American Griller. 516.95:
fully designed. and ought to have credited
Phorugmphing rhc Fmndrr. S12.95.
Addtrml-~9el~ Tkr J0.I @f Pbm0gmph.v.
its’ designer. h4me information on Loates
523.95.
and his methods OF painting. LOO. would
Clvk In;in: Infimafe Lauzdsmlpcr. $53.50.
have drawn readers even funher into this
Colllor RZxmilla~~: The Lav American Converlovely book.
riblrs. EI2.95.
Although markedly different from
Ca%w Muswpieces o/ Rmfic PhOrography.
Loates’s pmcise paintings. C. F. Tun517.45.
nicliffe’s colour sketches, A Sketchbook
Fitilrhenry P Wbttestde: Snowion: rl Photoof Birds (Clarke Irwin. S20.95), also
graphic Aurobiographj’. 538.95.
aflinn the painted over the photogmphic
Gnge: Women M I”mnm. $29.50.
C~nord Pnbltshhtgz S@r k Morlon. 533.00:
image in patraying wlldlife. TttnnicliNe’s
Fciningw. Sg.00.
sketches. made during a lifetime spent with
Til,xtrm: Vogue Bad: of Fmhfon Phomgrqd~
biis on the coasts of England, are or1919.1929. S39.95.
gan&d into standard classifications (shore
Oplimum: Children qfrhe Nonh. $25.00.
birds. bii of prey, etc.) and indicate a
C‘xbrd: Nen,6wzdland & Labrador. SK+93
th@ugh grotmdbtg in art as well Y orCcrrugc Country. S12.% 8mce TmilCmmn7.
nithology. He is Fond of sketching birds in
512.95; O,awa. S12.95.
the middle distance, which gives mom to
Pcagtdn: Recnllecdon. $29.95.
paint whole flocks in a characteristic setPkW Eon!.: SnowSeen. 517.95.
Van Natrand Relnboldr Liscra M o d e l .
ting. The colour sketch is a perfect medium
5 5 0 . 0 0 : SuRll Creaares. 512.95: Cnkhan.
for achieving this perspective: muted col545.m SS-70 An. 126.95.
outs emphasize lhe oneness of bii and
JaM5Xky C Sons T h e Bunff Purclmse.
environment; the sketch itself suggests
something quick and fragile about bird life.
The seemingly casual nature of these
sketches and drawings indicates, too. the
detached intimacy pmbably necessary For
art and science to meet so easily in one
mind.
Michael 6verett’s The Birds Of
Paradise (Academic Ptess, S29.25) is set

Edited by
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a world avmy from the domain of the above
books. and offers a startling contrast to the
avifatma OF North America and Westem
Europe. Its subjects we there two extraordinarily exotic groups OF birds, Found
tbcwbirds of paradise and bower birds.
Lacking tbe unearthly plumage OF male
birds of paradise, thei cousins the male
bower birds exhibil cmrespondingly exotic
behsviour by building courtship arenas For
use when mating. Owing to its restricted
scope and exotic focus. this is a first-class
introduction to ornithology. adaptation, and
the wholefieldofanimal evolution.
Closer to home. R. J. Cbilderhose and
Mnrj Trtm’s k&c Salmon & Sleelhead
Trout FDaugl~ & M&lyre, 525.95) coinbins the best of painted. drawn, and
photographic images ta illustnte this timely
plea Far the ecological plight oFWest Coast
salmon. published in co-operation with the
Department of Fisheries and Oceans
Canada, 6te book is a history, biology. and
critical inquiry into these magnificent fish
ingly populated Pacific Rim.*The book is in
three sections interlaced widt stunning
photo-essays. A brief. disturbing history of
the British Columbia fishery is followed by
a cbzar biological account of the salmon
cycle. The final section recounts s~ccessa
and Failures of the Fisheries Department’s
Sdmonid Enhancemti program - a n
ad&able pkjects undertaken to presence
and increase fish tmts. Descriptions of
spawning channels at Fuhon River and
Pinkut Cxeek. two projects I worked ott in
1966, areaccurate if insufficiently infomtarive. And in my view. insufficient acknowledgemat is made of the many injustice
done to salmon-dependent native peoples
on just such inlattd witen as the Bnbbte.
Dccasional repetitivenessandalackoFhard
Facts suggest a slightly condescending attitude od the part of Fisheries otlicials. But
the book’s overall eloquence on the
salmon’s behalf and its many photographs
of baeath-taking beauty make it the best
work on B.C. salmon since the writings OF
that great, largely unknown writor,
Roderick Haig-Blown.
David and Jennifer George’s Marine
LiFe (Douglab & McIntyre, 540.00) is an
illustrated encyclopedia of sea invateb-

rates. A book Fortbespecialist, Marine tife
will most interest scientists. scuba divers.
and amateur biologists. The photogtaphs,
well-ordered
technical
drawings.
classifications. ta well as detailed biological
and envimmmental information, are a clear
guide to species discovery and
identification. The 1.300 full-colour
photos. particularly. m&e this ttn unusually
amactive reference work.
Deirdre Gtiffitbs’s Island Forat Year/
Rlk Mand National Perk (University OF
Alberta press. $12.50) recounts a year the
author spcm as &dent naturalist in Elk
Island Natiomd Rxk. boated just east of
Edmottton. Most of the Flora and Fauna
described may be Found in pcckets acmss
WeatemCanttda,whichgivestbebaoka
rwsonsbly bmad basis OF appeal. /s/and
Forest Y e a r i s i n eFfect a natualist’s
journal. distinguished by its author’s precise obsewaticms. sensitive wiring, and
goad black-and-wbitc dtawings. Maps. full
checklists. a glossary. bibliography, and
index provide Ihe critical regalia necessary
For a non-technical but serious examination
oftbe natural world.
Another West Coast book. PlanrPe
OccidentaUsl200 Years of Botanical Art
in Britlrh Calttmbii (The Botanical Garden. UniversityotBr~hCo~~~5g.95)
is the pleasing catalogue to a botanical M
exhibition organized by the Botanical Society of B.C. 11 will be of most bnerest to
viewers OF the exhibition, but the number
and quality‘ot fullcolour repmductions OF
common B.C. flora make this a charming
and useful book in its own right. All oftbe
artreproduced is good; some paintings. Iii
thelate, tragic Richard Ciaeimara’s liiorice
fem. seem to me inspired.
Ulli Stelum and Catberinc Kerr’s Coast
of Many Facea (Douglas & McIntyre.
525.953 is a black-and-white photo excw
sion into some of the smaller communities
that pocket the rugged, isolated, and deeply
indented coastline of B.C. Tbe 224 duotoae
photos. most of them straightfonvard location shots. lend a documentary air to the
book that is Funha developed by the text.
made up OF oral bistoty-type commentaries
given by tbecoastal inhabiunrs dtemselva.
Thebook has an audxntic tlavourattd offers
an honat glimpse at the lives of people
living largely in villages aurssable only by
sea 0

.:

By ALVIN HILTS
(iu~ Buixi;s and ;ut books 8~ praclically
synonymour and this year offers a aood
sclecdon. it should be noted that finished
epics of three Canadian art books, all
rcgxded as majorpublishingcvems by their
publishers. wcrc riot available for nview in
rhir issue. They arc: The Arl of Nowal
BlOrrbse;lu ~MeBuen. S50, special edition
Sl.OOOk The North Part OF America
(Academic RDS. S500). a facsimileadasof
primed map, from the 16th IO the 19th
centuries: and The Arl of Emily Carr
lClarke IrwiniDouglas & Mclnlyre.
S39.95).
The cnnlcnl of Alpbaculluge (The
Porcupine’s Quill, WO.00) may well slslfle
the casual reader: h’s simply the letters of
the ulphabcr. one to a page. However, these
arc no simple letters but surrealist collages
cut from 19thcentury anatomy and science
manuals. The foreword in Spanish. En&h. and French is by the ardst. Ludwig
Zcikr. rho came to Canada fmm Chile in
1971. !For a profile of Zeller. see the
October bsue of E&v in Cmdrr.) The
book. cast bound in sailcloth. is published
as a limited edhion of 200 signed copies. II
willbeadclighttolhorewhoappreciatcfine
printing on good paper, superbly bound.
Cornclius Krieghoff is becoming a Folk
hero in a ~ulu~rc that has precious few. Can

h be hccaure of the inflated price his
pictum, bring at auctions? Krieghoff
I Univcr&y of Tmomo Press. $29.95) is a
thoroughly researched biography of the
artist from his hinh in Amsterdam in 1815 10
hi, death in Chicagoin 1872. Therearc few

details of his three years in the American
army or his married life. He lived and
worked in Rochesta. Toronto. Monlreal,
and Quebec and his many friends and social
contacts helped him obtain commissions for
portraits. He found a ready market for
pictures OF Indians and habhanls in his
charactcrislic style, which derived fmm the
genre painting popular In Diisscldorf when
he was a student there. He wasinrercsted in
painting what would sell and didn’t hesitate
to borrow and copy fmm other artists. As
ear!y as 1862 he had photographic rcpmductions made of some of his piclurcs and
rhcy sold like hot rums on a sleigh ride.
With 53 colour plates and more than I00 in
black and white, this is ccnrinly the hut
book yet on Kricgboff. Tbcrc is cvco a
chapter entilled “Misamibulions, Dcecp
dons and Forpries.”
In the fomwrd mThcMoureCoRccIion
in the Art Gallery oFOntario (An Gallery
of Ontario, SZ5.00). gallery director William Withrow describes in detail how the
AGO acquired the Moon collection and
cxprcsscs his gratitude for this magnificent
gill. This is a comprcheosivc cataloguem~d
arranges Hemy Moore’s drawings and
sculpuwe more or less chronologically. The
photographs of his work are e%celluU and
are accompanied by a detailed description
and a history OF its conception. The sculpture has liule opporlunlty lo speak for itself
but, after all. this is a cataloguc and you
arca? compelled to read the fine print. A
shon biography of the artist would help the
casual reader and it could have done with a
more durable bindin& A fine rcferena
work and of interesl to Moore admirers
cvcrywhwe.
Published to mark the 100th anniversary
drhe binh ofthe artist. The WorkofE.H.
Shepnrd (McClelland & Stewart. 524.95)
is a well-illustrated book thal should have a
broad appeal. Shepard. born in 1879. was
over 90 when he did his Iart work For
publication. This book includes man than
300 drawing and paintings. many in colour, and a text wrinen by a number of
associates. Shepani was a graduate of the
Royal Academy and had illustrated a
number of books by the time he joined the
stsR OF Pur~ch in 1914. where he slaycd
until 1953. lie is bcsf known for hi colour
drawings fur A.A. Milne’s Wirrriie f/w
Pooh but illustrated many other children’s
storks. including 711~ IVirnl in fhe Willows.
He was also famous for his sensitive
drawings of children. many of which arc
reproduced in this volume.
1. W. M. Turner was an accomplished
painter whh a slyle and flair many years
ahead OF his time. In 182.5 he agreed to
supply watcrcolours to bc reproduced as
engravings. His so-called topographical
style of painting was ideal for this mediuro
and he sgrccd to produce 120 piclurcs
collected here in Turner’s Picturesque
Views in England and Wales Uark,e
IrwinlCha~to & Windus. 516.95). By 1838
the publisher was in financial trouble and
the pkucs were bought by Turner: Ihe 90
watereolours had been sold IO privutc col-

T%e Rock C%seived
Studfes in the Literature
Newfoundland
PATRICKO’FLAHERTV

of

A Newfoundlander looks at the
wnflictina imwe&ons ofhisisland
left by wt%e&oVerthe centuries.
Patrick O’FlaherIy prasenh a sympathetic but unsentimental picture
of the Island and its people In thls
integrated surwy of Newfoundland
litit5&;re. culture, and hIstory.

University of Toronto Prefis

by Roth carrier
banslated by Sheila Fwhman

A young Canadiens fan is sent a
Toronto Maple Leafs sweater by
mistake... An English-speaking
animal trainer battles a Frenchonly bear... The village strong
man is afraid of Pmtestants.
These funny, nostalgic stories
of gmwing up in a Quebecvillage enchanted audiences
acmes Canada when Carder
read them on CBC radio and
TV. 20 stories in alIz a rich,
loving book, and the perfect
holiday gift kx anyone on your
list, by the author of La
Guerre, Yes Sir!

ANANSI

$6.95
@
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lectors. This is the first time these
magni6centlandscaper andseascapeshave
been reproduced and bound. The book is a
fine tribute to Turneis versadlity and
arti& ability.
excellent
drawings
in
The
lUontrcaUSouvenirs ITuundm. 519.95) by
BruceJohnson crejustafcaofthc Montreal
xcna that have appeared once a week for
tbc lut 15 pars in the Montreal Smr
tR.1.P. I. Skilfully drawn. sensitive. oftcn
humorous. this collection will appeal lo
llantrealcn and many othexs who cppnzciac good dntismanship.
llorc than 100 photographs of handcrafted aicks such as weather-vanes,
box.es.rugr.quilts. and woodcarvings have
b:cn collcctcd in ‘Twcs Ever Thus (M. F.
Feheky Publishers. 518.00). Folksy, but is
it at?
Doncld Peacock in Old Oakvllle
lHounslow F’ress. 516.95) bar drawn 45 of
the town’s early houses. There arc some
rilrc old photographs and some contemporary ones showing interiordetail. The
text is wll-rexarched and it’s interesting to
her ho\*; the owners of these houses have
hclpcdto mould the histoty of thecil)i. Have
the howe?. themselves influenced that histov? Should be required reading for any
budding author writing a local history.
A hard-cover cdilion of Grapvs: 4th
Internationtd Snrvey of CbIldren’s Book
IIlustratlons tHurtigiGraphis Press.
527.501 celebrates the Inlernalional Yea of
the Child. It will be of interest to pmlcslional illustrators and tbore conccmcd
vzith children’s books.
Here b a selected checklist. cmmged
alphcbctically by publisher. of other art
gift books promised for the Christmas
sc=oIt:

McGrx-Hill Ityemen: Earb Omario Porrerr.
S39.W: English-Catwdian Furniwrc cf rhc
Gtw+r Perlo* 89.95.

Xlclhuen: The Grm Book oj Currier & Ives,
5100.00: The Canadian Poster Rwk: 100
rwrs of rbe Poser in Cam& 912.9%
Picrurcrbyl. R. R. Tcdkien. S35.00.
22 Book
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Neticmel Museums of Ccnnab: Mr. JncMr
Mushrooms. s35.00.

Rentlee-I&lb An American BerIiary. Sl4.00:
AII~,MI Ar, Nouvcnn. 547.00: Cha.wlf b.t
Chagall. 563.00; French Poirrring f?om dw
Pushtb~ M~rseum. 547.00: Islam ami Muslim
An. 9105.00.
Rcndcm How: A& W&o!: Pomcirr ofthe
Sewrdes, 515.00.
Vcn Neslncd Reinhold: The WOrd c$ Rd,
Tbnberfatc. 554.95.

m&c the few music books they do publish
into quite handsome objccu, well wonh
considering cs gifts. And that must be what
Mcthucn hes in mind. just in time for the
Christmas reason. with The Music of Man
(919.95) by Yehudi Memthln and Curtis W.
Davis. The book tics in with the eight-part
CBC-TV series. which is unabeshedly in
the tradition of Civilisorion and The Asrem
of Man. As P high-minded combination of
piautcs and text. this is huly c non-pail
giR book. It cvcn ~ppcms to be aimed 81
those who don’t know anytbicg ct all about
inusic but think they ought to.
As a concept, both es. a TV se&s and a
book, the pmjcct b impossibly broad. It
dcrls with the subject of music in tbc Ingest
sew% and as co-author Davis says. it
ctlcmpts to ask the questions: “What ls
music? \\lhy did we invcm it? What is it
for?“‘fbose axdam good questions. but its
320 pages ct’ec’t likely to replace the
libtaties already devoted to trying to ccswcr
them. what it does do well ls use Mcnuhin
himself as c kind of host, in the book as in
the TV series. His approach is quirky and
individual. but it ls also ccnainly infolmcd
and knowledgeable. The distinguished
musician is an insatiably cutious men, and
what he has kamcd is presented ia a style
that nms the gctn”t 6um the profound to tbc
most fatuously geewhizzial.
If The ,Music of Man is obviously gemcd
to c popular audience. then Stravitts@ in
Pictures and Documents (Musron.
$46.75) aims for tbc w&h&d bighbmws. It’s also the local product of n busy
Swvinsky cottage industry that seems
likely to cccttpy tbe rest of Robett Craft’s
career. Stravinsky’s giRed amanuensis.

along with co-author Vera Stravinsky, bar
assembled c splendii body of Stravib
sklana. This large-fomtat book wllccts
By GERALD LEVITCH
letters to Md from Stmvinsky, mctctnporcry reviews. bttcrviews. diary entries.
A TORONTO P.~~KIEL.L.ER bar observed that
commcntarics, and more than c hint of the
music-lovers rarely buy music books. And
staggering bulk of material that awaits CtaR
he is in a better posilion than most to know,
when be begins to undcrtckc the definitive
sicce he keeps his muic books next to a
biography of Sucvinsky. Meanwhile. the
well-stocked record dcpanment. He then
present volume also includes c tineseleetion
added that those who do buy them don’t
seem to buy them for themselves. This led v faltbough not cc cxc&ve number) of
photographs - both of Sttavins~. and
him to two conchtslons: that those musicman serprlsingly. by Stravinsky. who was
lows who buy music books tcttd lo buy
an ~enthusiestic amateur phmpher and
refennce books thct rclatc to their areas of
caught a mtmbu of tcmarkablc shots of his
remd-collecting and everyone else who
teacher Rims@-Korsckov. his friend Debuys music books buys them cs gitls for
bussy, and his cssocietes Diagbllcv cud
lhcir musioloving (but non-book-buying)
Nijinsky. There crc also ttumcmus &our
friends.
reproductions of Stravinsky d&s and
All of which may lead to another conmanuscripts. Since almost cvcryonc of
clusion: that any music book that isn’t a
importance in the XUb-century a% Menrekrence book (and, of course. many music
turn. and music emsses these pages. that
dictionaries and cncyclopcdics that crc
may likewise broaden its appeal.
references) end up 85 gift books, whctbw
they like it or cot. It’s probably cot c bad
In the more conventional tradition, we
idea, since music-lov&s also tend to be
come to this year’s Chopin biography,
parsimocious souls who mcawc out their
called, not surprisingly, Chopin: A Biogsurplus cesh in tcmts of the numbers of
raphy (Collins, $22.95). by Adam
records it will purchase. And, unhappily,
Zamoyski. To coin a clicb6, Chopin cttmcts
most music books worth having are much
biogmphcrs like flits. In the Past, thesctcttd
too expensive.
to fall into three basic cacgories: simplified
Some publishers pruumably have
picture-biographies (such as last yccr’s
levncd this lesson, and tbcy wttsequenlly
Chopin: His Li@ and Time. by Ales Orga.
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published in e large paperback format by
hlethuenl: biographies by non-Polishspsaking biographers seek@ to correct tbe
errors of fiercely-cheovinisti Polish biigmphers but onfortonately lacking pmonal
xcess to the requisite Polish-language
documents Isuch es lest year’s Ch+n by
George it&l:)); and tioelIy, Polish biographers. wbIch desewes yet eootber sobmtegorytocoverthe preseotvolume, which
is written by e Polish author who wites
excellent English end oncbemcteristIcglly
sea out to debunk the osoal Chopin myths.
This is. in fact, qoiie e refreshing boolr; end
even if the Chopin schohls find room to
quibble. it definitely deserves J piece on any
Choplo buffs shelf.
Much less contmversisl is Rokofiev by
Prokofier: A Composer’s Memoir
IDoublrdoyy. Jl7.50). As e” a u t o biography. it is somewhat incomplete, covering only the first 17 years of the
cornpaw’s life. But fortunately, since
Rokofiev. like many musicionr, we5 amariwly precocious. there are plenty of personal anecdotes about his teacher,
Rimsky-Korsakov and his friend Glezunov.
as well es pointed observations about
Scriabin, Gliere. and Miaskovsky. smong
others. Pmkotiev kept closely deteiled
diiries, aed he most have bmen gifted with
powers of almost total recall. But best of ell
is the tone thet he establishes. which is
surprisingly modest, although not entirely
self-effacing. amiable, and homomus. It is
a picture of tbe composer as 9 young man
growiq up in a relatively privileged position in Czarist Russia. and the charafter of
that yooy men es he writes about himself
rounds remarkably compatible with tbe
imsy of the compgss that one could only
guess at fmm his music. 0

-

the Twentieth Century Limited and the
of loxwy’mlling stock with lesser nnmes.
Even the CPR rates a couple of pages.
Readers who go down to the sea in bnoks
may prefer The Seaway (Clarke Irwin.
$15.95), published for theZOtb anniversary
of the opening of the St. Lawrence Seaway
and the 150th anniversary of the first
Welkmd Canal. It has the tone of an official
history but is e readable eccooot of the
canals and locks on the St. Lawrence and
the Great Lakes. Like a Weaver’s Shuttle
(Nimbus Publishing, $19.95) is a derailed
history of the fenies operating between
Dartmouth and Halifax. The text includes
old letters, chaten. end sxwpts from
newspapers, e s well BP illustmtions and
photographs.
The combination of the Intemetional
Year of the Child end Cbristmes has
produced three children’s books for adults.
The Child: Celebrated In Illostration
(Penguin Books, S9.95) shows the treatmeat of children by illustrators from the
Middle Ages to the present. Not es cute as
the cow would suggest, it is well laidan
and has e straightfonwd text. A more
serious approach to the mermeot of children is found in Images of Childhood: An
Illustrated History (McGraw-Hill Ryerson, $17.95) which coven attitudes to
educaidn’ and
conditions imm the
Middle Ages to the end of the 19th century.

Thii ambitious study is not without shortcomings. .Too otlen it has the pedantic
sound of a gmde-school teacher; geoerelizations are made with little in the way of
supporting evidence emI pest child-rearing
practices em not treated with much sym~thyorunderstandiog. l’beceptIonsfortbe
pictuns are oRen ovenwkteo cod tell the
reader whet he should see. These aitidsms
aside. the book conteins e greet deal Of
information about a subject that be&t
received much atteotion.
World Tales (Academic Press. 525.95)
is an anthology of 65 folk tales fmm
different culturea and contains more than
100 striking colour illustrations by modem
ertists. Each story hes en introduction thet
tmces the story’s origins and notes the
similarities toothatales in other- of the
world.
There seems to be in inexhaustible market in this country for books on the monarthy. Britell’s Royal Farnib in the Twotieth Century (General Publishing,
Sl9.95)is the latest. It is well-produced and. ,
contains enoogh colour repmductioos, illustrations and old photographs. same in
colour. to satisfy the most ardent royal
groupi&
For fans of American my&y, Hollywood: The Pioneers (Collins, S19.95)
contains a good selection of excellently
reproduced old photogaphs from the silent
period d film-meking. The text does not

,

.-

By DAN HILTS
w.uwow~Tto~ is alwys a popular giftbook theme. Faces and Places Along the
f&llwey (Gage, $17.95) Is a c&ction of
new end old photographs of Ontario’s
railways and train stations with en anecdotal
text eboot the people who financed end built
them. The influence of the nilweys on the
development of rural Ontario and the large
number of smell milwey lines constrocted is
interesting but the treatmeot is a bit light for
the serious railway buff. Tlmse enthosiests
will likely find Loxory Trains of the
World iEverest House. $14.95) more eppeel@ It Is pecked with photographs and
illustrations. many in colow. Such trains es

Sir Winston once remarked “I married Clemenrine and I lived
happily ever after.” What sart of woman could bring a lifetime of
delight to such B powerful - and irascible man? Only Clementine. And
only their daughter could reveal the complete story. There will be no
biography as fascinating and fulfilling this year as Clementins Cburcbill.
Available at better bookstores-only $18.95
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rod informative.
A new scholarly uanslation of The
Rttbn’iyat of Omar Khoyyrm (Penguin.
j19.95) ir illuantcd in colour with exzimpie. of P~n;i;m painting. The authots have
tried to capture the simplicity and directness
of the otiginrl Pcrsiun and have ruccccdcd
in producing n cleur, rcudablc translation. A
long inttoJuction and several appendices
gill prove useful to those with a serious
interest in the wbjcct.
From the same part of the world. c few
ccnturie~ later. comer The Far Pavilions
Pleturc Book IPenguin Books, 98.95). c
spin-off from the popular Far Puvilions, a
mmantic novel set in Viemrian India. The
photograph% and the illurtntions show a
rottered cross-section of India. Each capeon contains a r&Gum quote from the novel
and a chary description of the scene that
14trn wundr like the narration for an
amateur 4ide-rhow I”1 have no idea where
thi% paniculur picture was taken. .“).
The Complete Log House Book
~.\lcGr~wHill Ryerson. 59.951 combines
photographr of log buildings with a clearly
written test on construction techniques.
Thir is one how-m book that will ulso appeal
to dll harried city dwellers who eitn merely
dream ahout retiring to P little parcel of land
hxh in the woods.
As ;m .mtidae to the dcptcssion wrought
by the rckntler, good cheer of the Christma ~cwm. try The World According to
Roy Peterson !Dowlus & ,Mclnt~re.

$8.95). a collection of caricatures of Canadian and international public figures by the
cclebmtcd Vuncouva Sun cartoonist. It
includes the cutting cover drawing of Pierre
Trudeau that was to have launched
Mac/mu’s as a weekly but which was

by Michael Smith

Immune to !word-play? Then you wouldn’t
know your LQ from a Spanish pool hustler
S”SPIC,ON UJIK:I

THE
that some authors
whose books I’ve reviewed find me a trifle
morose. According to The Laugh&r Book
by Doug Long and Bryan M. Knight
(Musson. 224 puges. S8.95 plpcr). they
may be correct. The book’s eomptchensive
test to dctwnine my “Laughter Quotient”
proclaimed my sense of humour hopelessly
average. The test involves rating 60 jokes
end cartoons on il four-point scale fmm
“disgusting” to “very funny.” and then
onnlysing the rcrults. I discovered 1 have c
preference for jokes thut urc ethnic. antimale (a tendency shared by men “who um
uncomfortable in their masculine role”).
andscatological Which ~~tosomecxtent . .
points to a cynical - perhaps even kadomasochistic - ‘nature”). I rlso show u

Konnd L.orenr

Coolie Vemer &r Basil Stuart-Stubbs
Alavish, limited-edition facsimileatlas
of the discovery, exploration and settlement of Canada to 1867. Never before has this collection of maps been
assembled in print, and many of these
maps have never been previously reproduced. Included is an extensive
carto-bibliographical dextiption o f
rxh map. Truly a collector’s item!
1500 signed and numbered copies publishrd, gold-stamped case, individual

Photographs by Sjbille & Kknrs Kalnr

Nobel F’rize-winning scientist Konrad

THEILLUMINATED

cmcm.
304 pages 15% x W/a 46 mops, 5 in full

BOOK OF DAYS
Kay P Marshall Lee

SSOO.00

WORLD TALES
Idries Shah
The most definitive work on tales now
in existence. This completely new anthology of65 folk tales from all over the
world is illustrated with magnificent
colour plates created spa-ifically for
this book by 37 of the world’s leading
extemporary artists, including Brian
Ftoud, Alan Lee, James Marsh. and
Cam1 Lawson.
272 pages 9%~ x 11% 101 plafa in full
S25.95
W!0W
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preference for one-uppers Which may
eonfinn someauthors’ notion that reviewers
arc out to shoot them down). and an
aversion to wit and word-play Which could
mean I’m in the wrong job).
This book tells mc that my favouritc
television shows will likely include All irr
I/IF Fund/y. King qf Kensirrgron. Three’s
Compun~. and (so help me) .Work cr~rl
.Mi~rrl.r -an astonishing revelation. which
puts the validity of the whole test into
question. Also. i’d head muny of the jokes
before rind, to be honest. found a lot of them
funnier when I&. with appropriate timing.
instead of nther tediously written down.
But my biggest complaint is that no special
weight seems to be given to the quality of
the jokes. The word-play items. for cxum-

THE YEAR OF THE GREYLAG
GOOSE

THE NORTHPART
OF AMERICA

w6rr

pulled by the publisher as being unsuitable.
Peterson’s clarity. wit. and precision urc
madeallthentonobviousbythcovcrblown
pmsc of Allan Fothctinghrm’s accompanyingtcxt. Cl

~fuslmted by Kale Gmrnwy and Eugene
An enchanting, day-by-day tour of the
year, filled with esoteric and exotic
fads, recipes, verses and words of advice, all f’nemusly garnished with
wonderfu dlustrations. This book will
be a timeless treat for all ages and an
outstanding gift for this - orany year.
216 ges 7 x 7% 300 ,‘uff-mlour and
150rluck-atId-~lilrdrawingsand engmv- ,

ACADEMIC PRESS
CANADA LIMITED

ings

sl9.50

pie. ye pitched at e Rnhis Dkeu level
t-What did you think of the book. Custles

of Ewope?” “Fair to medie.val”). appsrently on tke insulting assumption Ihat
snybody who Iii word-play will (au& Iu
a// of the card-Play jokes. I’m not *o sum
that a devotee of Domtby parker, Say. till
also enjoy the mindleas penning of Dott
Hanon.
Ewwex. excuses. Thesad Fact is, I Failed
to q.vprcciete the word-pley in Bill Sherk’s
Brave Xew Words (Doubleday. illustretcd. 174 pages. $6.95 paper). which
fives the etymology OF LOO words coined or
collected by Shrrk end his diiipla. many
nf whom have taken his extmsion c(lume in
Word Power at Twonto’s York Univenity.
The words range From the absurd
8 4phdrrrrphrm~. P person who can imitate
the trump:ting OF XI elephant) to the
.ontcwha useful (coriw~~~. en tnutta’ried
p:t+on who is living on intimate terms with
a member of the opposite sex). A numba.
web at. rlrnvk (a three-pronged Fork) and
eghw tan ugly igloo1 me glib cotUmctiona,
while rirwkquurious (speaking or Wkiting
with tlamboyam~orpbteses) indicates
thr? retesy Itid of conceit that runs tbmugbnut the book. As a Follower OF the O.rford
Eoqiish Dichwcrr~. 1 like to think that
words enter our lan@tage slowly, tbmwh
long usage. except where some sudden
cbeegr in society - usually tbmvgh
&%tiFic developmeet - requires a new.
oFten bwardized term. Hence. klk~kew.

the metric substitute For mileage. for rihich
Shark seys the precedent is military slang in
Indochina, ckw 1970. On the other hand.
theasexual ptonoun et. which Sherk would
use to replace he in such sentences es
“Everyone said he (et) would bring bis (ets)
own lunch” is a gremmndcal abomination.
I didn’t show much preference For visual
humour in another test in The Lnr~ltwr
Book (this one For my “Laughter Pet~onality Prolile”), bet it didn’t make a lot of
difference to my reading OF The 1980
Cornice Annual. edited by len Civ~ (F%tlatch, I28 pages. 56.95 paper). Though the
book contains some pg strips, notably Am
Seba’s refreshingly old-fesbioeed Nril rlrr
Horse. it’s not tetrilicdly comical. It’s
dominated by ritualistic science-fiction
strips. which tend to draw their mythology
From high technology, physical transformstioe, and the juxteposition OF the
distant Future with people, things, and
situations borrowed fmm Ike distant past.
Anotha comic book, of sons, is The Glory
Boys by Mickey and Keir Cutler CTundn.
onpaginated. S3.95. paper). The running
joke in these crudely-drawn cartoons about
the Montwd Censdiens is that the playem
on the beech and Ken Dtyden - in his
Familiar pose, chin propped on the butt OF
his goalie stick -spend most of their time
dozing From the boredom of Facing inferior
opponents. (Yawn.) And speaking of crude
drawings, there’s Foettts by Roth Tremblay (Commoner’s Publishing. 56 pages.

53.50 paper). Tremblay’s Foetues. viewed
through transparent, contoned mothers. do
such neat things es holding up e miniature
umbrella to fend off an intmdieg. spermspewing penis.
Two show-burine.ss biogreplda. both
soon after the deaths of their subjezts. offer
ebout es lnech d e p t h OF charecter as P
slightly erudite mmic strip. Beverly fink
Cline’s The Lombardo Story ~Uusson.
illenmted. 158 pages. SI0.95 clah) owes
its origins to the popularity OF Guy
Lombardo’s orchestra in Southwestern Ontmio. where the Lombardo bmhers made
their start and For yearn returned to perform
in such places es Port Stanley. Cline’s
parents were nei_ehboun of the Lombardor
in London. Ont.. and heradmiration For the
Family shows in her breathless. se-whiz
prose. Sample:
Guy and his bmthem have helped J. lot et
et& mu&ii to get their start in show
btioerr. la Feet, onesummer Guywgated
a youy batulleader whose style he rclpctcd
and d,ouJlr innevnlive m be the tad’s
replacemmrrtheRoomcltGrilhforr
Cwple O f melnils. Tbz young man vns

Lawrence Welt!
Like Lombardo’s “Royal Canrdians.”
who shed their Canadian citizenship yean
ego, George Bishop, though born in
Uontresl. has lived in California since the
early 1950s. His John Wayne: The Actor.
the Man (Cemline House. illustmted. 254
poge~, $16195 cloth) was being bound in

Teenage author Gordon Korean, who has been interviewed on national
radioand~l~ion,andwvhoreceivesfan mailf~~malloverNorthAa,
wl~te GQJUiWP IRI THE RDOL! when be was only fourteen. Enthusiastic
readerscanl~vaittoseewhatotherobsurdcapershehasereatedin thisnew
novel about the firtberadvenhns ofBnmo and Boots. (Ages B - 12. $1.25)

“simulated scddle leather” when Wayne
finally died of cancer. The book, which
includes a filmogrcphy. maces Wayne’~ life
through his movies rather than hii private
affaLs which, the jacket blurb boats, arc
lreatcd “with taste and restraint.” There is
little examination of Wayne’s celebrated
right-wing politics - c chcptcr on “Cbmmunism in Hollywood” is only four pages
long -but Bishop makes it clear where his
own sympthia lie:
Olha people may have differing opinions
abcutbum~n wducs. butd~atdoacctmake
spilling m the flag. erctbmus so&l behavior, habitual lying. ad CroMsgnon
scxucl values (on the put of bcth sexes)
rlgbt.

CONFES§ION§ OF A
lUEDIcAL~Ic
Robert S. &lcndclsohn. M.D.
,r. ?.lendeleohc Ml. why. lf you’re
reeling fine. you should not have c
?hyslcal ~xaminction. The effects of
,hc exam may well be dehimcntcl to
:our health. and the diagnosis could
:ery well bs ermncous.
Jefore accepting c presuiptkm. denand that yom doctor tell you about
,t. and check yourself before
~lV~l101~.%l8.
Rhether dlscusslng unnecessary
:urgery. birth ct home vatsus hos+I. or so-called preventive
nedlcise. Dr. Mendelrohn em-

)hasizes that It IS your health et
itakenndthatyou muotfinallymslie
row own declsionr regexdlng your
nedlcal fxeeatmeo‘
612.95
l5tl Lrsmill lid.. Don Mtlls. Ontario
Man rc6

by Brtue Johnson

A lavish gift hook.

English / French captions
19.95
A Tundra Book
distributed hy Collins

Compared to such cant, The Home
Children. edited by Phyllis Harrison (Wats o n & D\iyer, illu#trated. 271 pages.

914.95 cloth1 is muchinelv humane. Between 1870 and 1930. wh;n the Depression
ended the demand for child labour. nearly
100.000 orphaned or otherwise unwanted
British children were shipped by such
organizations as the Barnado Homes to
Canada. where most become indentwed to
farmers. While some were happily billeted
with Canadian families, many lived little
better than slaves - the girls lighting off
older men’s advances. and the boys doing
back-braking chores iq return for bearings
and abuse. Harrison’s book comprises dozens of letters from surviving Home children andthelrrclatives.somcof whomhave
chosen to remain anonymous. prtly because of their recollections of the pst. As
one wrote: “I thought we were long forgnten as WC wereonly Homeboys and it didn’t
milltcr much about what happened to us. We
were of no importance.” 3

by Douglas Hill

Locks, stress, and bagels in the realms
of espionage, terrorism, and matrimony
AUTUMN’S 8ARL.Y crop of first novels sustains the impression that this is a good year
for fiction. This month we have two tbrillcrs. one of them top-draw, and Shirley
chmnicles of modem marriage.
In Tmlkc (McCklland & Stewart, 271
pages. S12.95). David GUI stains with a
historic event -Khrushchev’s state visit to
England in I956 -and builds a first-rate
espionage story that occasion0Ily rises to
effects wotihy of Deighton or Lc C&. If
the book is ultimately weakened by some
heavy-footed anti.communist monlidng
and a love story that’s no better than
wcngc. it’s on lxdrncc a quite professional, consistently intriguing job.
The plot is easy to reduce: Russian-born
British naval offica (recruited by whilenun&r (Khm~hchcv’s cousin. n&ally)
and each tries. for the next 20 years, to love
Ihesvnewomanandgetthenherlode~ct.
Tbc results may bc prcdictcblc; the fun is
scrambling tbmugh the woods to get thcrc.
GUI knows how to freshen all the cliihSs
of tbe gemc. He’s clew with tbe densities
of detail and sub-plot; he’s adept at weaving
thereal -CommandcrCmbb. KimPhllby.
dcfccce ZechnoIogy - into Jhc possible.
And.his prose ls wonderful; characters
speak a version of the portentous fmgmcnted metaphorical jargon peculiar to spy
novels that’s sa mannered and elliptical ar
to bc regularly incomprcbcnsiblc. One’s
hcadccbesfromthestrahtoftranslatloJt, but
wmfortabIy. 7ioika will appeal to litcryy
of the counterspy shelf.
+**

~LDNALD P.USKIN’S The Last Pmdc &al
Books, 280 pages. 8.25 paper) ii an
inte.lliecnt. well-researched disaaer-thriller
with the essential ingredient -plausibility
-carefully measured in at the start. It’s not
as aecomplIIhcd as Troika but it should
captwc more readers, it demands less and
implies mom
The prrmise is fascinating (and, I’m
informed, kgitimatc). Imaginean epidemic
- a plc@c - of madnrss. Caused by c
worldwide intensification of stress --overcrowding. poverty, alienation, fear - its
earliest manifestation is c dramatic inaeaw
in ccts of apparently mindless and random
violence - murdu. hostage-taking, rims.
Sense-infectious (as with group hysteria,
only on a grand &cale). tbc disease bar
ctcatcd an international tamlist mnspirccy
of paranoid psychotic kIllera. Assemble the
good guys - a handful of medical cd
scientific types -and pit them against the
terror, and you have a sort of
&Ming-man’s Nighr qf fhc Li@? Dead
without the overt supcmaturalism. . .
The noye4 is flawed. It’s oftea pretcntiously written, moves too slowly, cspeclally ct the stal when tbc documentation is
being laid down. and suffcn fmm stereotyped charactcrlzation and stiff dialogue.
And the clement of suspense Is minimal,
even though tbe conclusion is frenzied.
Still, this is good commercial fiction, infused with some genuinely sway and suggestivctbeoridng.
.***
s”traw FAE[~~LER hu built a reputation
owtheIast deeadeonthebarisofhershort

stories. Everything in the Window
(McUellandBStewM.243~~r,$12.95)
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is hertir~t full-length work. and it’s pleasant
wading.
The novel is located inToronto. along the
old Jesirh streea west of Sosdina. north of

College; its time. as near as I can tell. is the
late 1940s and early 1950s. Faessla’s
resilient young heroine. Sophie lames, n&c
Glicksmul, ha a touching eagerness forlife
that leads her into e prcmcturc adulthood marriage. il child, love affairs - both
poignant cad hiluious.
Facrrlcr knows her craft. She writes
superb disloguc. pays attention to necessary
detail. and handles point-of-view cleanly
and unabuusively. Even about halfway
through when her nermtivc starts to move
into reverie and flashback. and into the
consciousness of Sophie’s husband Billy,
tbr shihr arc natural and convincing. Above
all. Faersler doesn’t push: her low-key
talents show nowherr bcttcr than in the
xNpulously flat constNction of some
rcmulxble sleprtlc~ domestic scenes.
I think tie novel NUS out of steam;
ccnainly the last third orsoseems relatively
disorganized and perfunctory. and this
makes Ihe whole seem more conventional,
less conrequenlial, rhao it actually is. There
ate some shq perceptigns in the book;
Fcesskr’s uczumcnt of the slow tmnsmuwtion of first love end marriage into dull
pain and adultery is cleer-eyed. But the final
imprcsrion is of unevcmtid. unmemmablc
life - life without tbc deeper resonances
that e Ricbla M a M&mud or c Singer hes
given to similar materiel. 0
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by Paul Stuewe

You can join iii an avant-garde Communion
but avoid picking up a former naked nun
ON6 OF THE more cncoluaging aspeek of
indigenous soft-cover salesmanship is the
competitive spirit of several of out smaller
presses. wbicb have begun to issue massmarket versions of thcii wares without
waiting for the larger paperback publishers
to become interested. Telonbooks. lames
Lotimer 8 Co., and House of Anensi hwc
led the way in this arca. and in the case of

Anansi’s went release of0mem.z Gibson’s
Five Legs/Commtmlen 65.95) it’s been

done with both tbougbtfulness and style.
It was certainly e good idea to package
Gibson’s two stylistically adventurous
novels in one convenient volume. and the
same can be said for whoever thought of
asking Leon Edel to write the introduction.
Edel, the Americmt Iitemry historian and
Hemy James scholar, offers en eminently
rcesonable and readable explanation df the
aims of experlmentel modem fiction, andell
in all it’s hard to imagine a more sympathb
ticpnsentmionofGibson’s work. Although
I find his fiction extrcmcly heavy going,
mote thought than felt end mote technically

inletWing than humanly engaging, it’s
good to have it anilable if only es an
example of pionect avant-garde wotk in the
generally conscrvativc world of Canadian
fiction.
A cordtasting example of shoddy cmfw
mcnship somcwhet masked by upto-the
minute %?levance is pmvidcd by Mary
Shaver’s A Woman Alone (PaperJacks,
$2.50). wherein The Naked Nun lady rcturns with e tedious novel of trendy Te
ronto. A Woman Alone. possesses some
sively cute and unbclicvable
when one of the heroine’s friends informs
her that she is “a calming influence in my
ptessure-cooker lilt.” And do such folk,
when beginning a discourse upon marriage.
teell~ say things like, “I’ve b-see the
wsdlacked mute.. . .“? Although Shaver
may be ttjing to imitate the life she bows,
one suspects that her book is actually s csse
of aping the BD she doesn’t.
The month’s ternaiding fiction offerings
are led by Patrick Watson’s Alter Ego

.

THE BANFF PURCHASE
rl BuakOfFinc-Art Pl~oologmphyln cllnarh
The Banff Pur&.se is a long-overdue

portfolio book of works by seven of

tinada’s leadin photographers and
includes a crttics7 anslysls by Penny

Cousineau from the University of
0tt?We.
Robert Bcrdeau David h.,cMillan
Lynne Cohen
Nina Ragiwky

Charles Gagnon Orest Semchishen
Tom Gibson
With uniquely individual styles and
;;;~~~;;@;$aa~e;;e;~lished ; diverse bo v o work which

Rn~art in Canada.
$19.95 Hardcover

Olin ane ra&xl

1

THE INNER OCEAN
Paintings nad dmuing$ by Ron Bolt
Pmsennd ~lryselcclnlby David Bolt
htmdmtion by Hug11 MnncLnmnm~
The painting and drawtngr by
Canadian photo-realist RonBoltarea

breathtaking visualization of the power
and magic of the see. The pmse and
poetry, selected horn earliest times to the
present, enhance this moving
exploration of man’s relationship to
himself and to natural forces.
ISBN S886M
527.95 Hardcover

A PORTRAIT OF

THE THEATRE
125 photogm hr by Fmi Ohriqn
InhudUctms gY IosqJh Papp

This stunning contemporary portrait
~~$&~~~;n%$~$$$th
Hume Cmnyn, Bob Fosse, Cltve ’
Barnes, Jme Quintero, and Jessira

$19.95 Hardcover

ISBN SS9601-9

ISBN V99329-X
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IPenguin. S2.75). a stylish and cngmssising
tbtilkr that shows a mvked advance over
his prwious effons in the genre. Aritba vat
Herk’s Judith 6eal. 02.50) manages to
mdl:c il teasonably entertaining fable. ifnot
a silk purse. out of sows’ ears and scxubw%xd feats. while Judy La Marsh’s A
Very Political Lady (Signet. $2.75) makes
tuther luntbxing hash out of the seemingly
more pmmioing matedal of Canadiian political life. Two novels with sports backgrounds sn both disappointingly II% John
Oault’s Cmssbsr (Seal, $1.95) is an
efticient but unexciting novelization of the
CBC-TV dmma about a one-legged highjumper. and Clive Doucet’s Dbneyland,
PIcase ISignet. $2.25) fails to inlegmte
b&time ahletics and ad&seen1 growing
pains into anything resembling a coherenl
nardiw. Less ambitious but more enjoyable is Claude Aubry’s Agouhanna
tPap~rl;lcl;s. 95 cents), L shaightfoward
swry of an Ircquo’LF brave’s coming o f
;1sc suitabk for older children and ycnmg;I,-heart ziuhs.
In the non-fiction deputment. Ret’te
Bmtton’r XJy Country (Seal. $2.75) prrsuma P saies of vivid pen-pottraits culled
from Caxddisn history. the sott of thiig be
does very nicely indeed as well as an
excelknt sntidofc to tked texIbook treatments of our by no means boring past. Our
indisputably tumultuous present is less well
served br the revised edition of PMr C.
Newt& The C~nadkm Eslabllshmettt

-

ii2f&m&m&om t&J Bi

(Seal, 53.95). which has been updated but
not upgraded. All the additions and rcvisions, and tbe~ arc a substantial number.
can’t disguise the fact that the book is still
poorly organized end lacks a cohctent point
of view. It needs. in other words. a good

by Albstt Morltzt

In a somer sesun, when softe was the sonne,
the nation’s small presses continued to run
sv U.I: PRESSES don’t enjoy the ~uute luxurious sumnter vacation that utost little
~rysziines and big publbhers take. Their
books come out only ill the presrures of
uncertain lint&g. small lsbour forcer,
and a paucity of murkets dictate. The
opening of the fall season is muked. as
~Iwuys. by the appeunmce of scveml new
tides pmdueed over the suntnter.
. The new books range from first offcriys
of nav presses to continuutions of longestublirhed poetry series; they come in
every format ftunt well-produced cbupbook
to mimeographed sheets. mttd they prcscm
everything fmm the fits, books of unknown
writers to the winner of a m;ljor Cunadian
poetry award.

k+alwaDaDd

&I extraordinary collection of photographs that reveal
nature in fresh and wonderful ways.
0 51 Ml colour photographs
. QzHL%
0 quotes by Thoreau

GLc 115 Nugget Avenue, Agincourt, Ontario M 1S 361
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editot and a rrwite. and until it gets them
, the book will nmain a collection of mote or
less infomtative vIgnettea without the interpretivc aspects so crucial tu the success of
Newman’s previous books. Cl
-

Among the best.of the new offerings is
Roben &dy’s Succession and Other
Poems fmm Golden Dog Rcss (61 pages).
Eudy brings his home country. the Ottwa
Valley. close to his readers with keenly
observed and _ well-crufted vigneacs. He
shares both landscape and nxmnee with Joun
Finnegan; like her. he is one of the better
pmctitioners of rustic and hirtoricrl repro
tagc.
In the sane vein is the novelist-poet
Robert Kmetxh’s new Ledger. a beautifully produced 300 pge book from
BrieWN~irn. Kmetsch continues hue the
same collage technique that he used in his
went See11 C~~~lo&we. The buok is easy to
wad. but not so substantial or Jairfying M
Eady OT Finncgun in its insights.
Despite the fmubks English rpeukea
have been having in Quebec nccntly. the
small-press business there is growing.
CmssC4lutttry Press ltas announced IM extensive line-up of publications for the hII
fmm uuthars such as %&ael Andre tend
Andre Fwtas. So hr the only one of these
new books to come out is a chupbook
edition of Dave .VcFttdden’s long poem. A
Xew Romance (48 pages, S3.00). The
poem won the S2.000 wutd in the 1979
CBC F’oetry Competition; the longer fontla
is I dc~tture for McFadden. who says in
the chupbook thut he intends to continue
working in this style.
Also ftum .Montn%I come two books
from a new press. Guemica. in B mther
pretentiously titled serie% of Essentkd Poets.
The books we Inslttnb by Ma-co Frutricelli
(67 pages) and Qucror by Antonio
D’AIfonso (71 pages). Although the books
Ipok line on the outside. the typesetting is
na JistinSuished. and the poetry is rather
slender. Still, it is an ambitious venture
aimed at ruiour publishing.
Another indication that the regionul press
continues active is the work of Penumbra.
an Ontatio house that identifies itself
especially with the Notth. Its books M
bucrwbtg in format: they ate nal hip
pocket books. unlike most paperbacks.
because they ure small enough to fit in a
pocket wily. They are. morewcr. elqmuly pmduccd, with line typography and
puper.
Tbrce new Penumbra titles have come
out: Swimmlng at Twelve Mile (53.95)

bf J.D. Carpenter; Up Cotmlty LlnrP
US pages. 53.95) by C. H. Gervais (editor
of Windwr’r Black Moss Press); and the
first book of poems by novelist ,M. T. Kelly.
Country 1’0’0~ Can’t Walk In (53.50).
Fred Cogwell’s Fiddlehead Ress. which
had amounced its demise about a yeer ago,
is definitely alive and publishing.
Fiddleheird’s new offerings follow the
prers’r stnndard policyz there are a lot 6f
hooks. dwy are almost identical in format.
and they are inespensively produced.
A couple of younger poets have come on
the scene with two hooks this seeson.
C:uolyn Zontilo appears in Split R o c k
#Zaitlin Rers. 3S page1 and Zone 5
tblewointment. 80 pages). Split Rock is a
sometimes lmeresting lwnbdng Of tbe
familiar feminist vein OT women*s mysteries; zonr5 is mmeoftbesame.althou~h
it is less ambitious in its attempt and much
mom bandsome in format.
Dermot \IcCythy has brought out North
Shore ,110 pages, 510.95 cloth) fmm

Ponxpbx’s Quill. end Borrowed Ladies
(41 mes. $1.50) fmm New Brunswick
Chapbooks. McCanhy gives D. sort of male
equivalent to Zonailo. a poetry of domestic
relationships and disappointments in love.
Olher publications of note include Lomy
German’s Only Shadffles Have Come (32
pages. S2.00) fromSwamp Ress. German.
with illustrator Jon Vlakos. presents a witty
celebrationoftbcbillboard, tkmughpairsof
drawings and haiku describiig Ihe girls in
poster ert.
Pat Lane, last year’s winner of the
GovemorGenerel's Awerd. hvpuhlisheda
book interesting in lhat it is a collebontive
collection of love poems coauthored by
Lame Uher. No Longer Two Persons (53
pages, 57.00 cloth end $4.00 paper) ls
publishedhy~toneResr.Wionipeg. 0

by Eleanor Wachtel
--

How William Deverell made a lot more than
pin money with a first novel about needles
THIS YEAR’s winner of the Seal First Novel
A~xrd is William Deverell. a 4syear-old
criminal pial Is\vyer and author of Needles.
a psychological thriller about the hemtn
trade. Born in Regina and educated in
Saskatoan. Devere!l was a journalist with
the Sasl;uroon Star-Phornir. Canadian
Fwss. and the l’ancouver Sun before opening n small law firm in Vancouver 15 years
ago. He dabbled unsucnssfelly in politics
Y an NDP candidate. hut what he’d always
wanted to do was be a writer. So. sated with
best sellers he found flawed and inaccunte,
he dusted off his old Remington and. in tke

spkit of the West, went bounty-hunting.
Needfes is a popular cmps between Perry
Mesoa and Fu Man&u; it netted its aatba
$50,000 end undiscloxd offers for film
rights. Eleanor Wachtel met Deveall at his
IO-acre Gulf Island retreat:

Deverell: Putting &sereon myself is how

I work best. I’d made many stebs at writing
over the yeas bet Sot bogged down after
half a day of it. No discipline. So 1 took a
year off from my practice. cut out law
mmpletely. with tbe ides that I might
probably write a book. I spent the tint six
months fiddling and farring around. feeling
fnutmted about not writing. I got my
typewriter over here and all sorts of reference books which just sat them with a kind
of Ioatbing. I let tke pressme build up.
Finally I gave in to its entreaties and sat
down. I had a basic plor in my mind, but it
wasn’t the plot that I eventually developed
into hkedlu; the bones of it were there.
And I ecNally wmte a chapter. I~tbought it
was -fairly good. Then I wmte another
cbapterandjunkedthem, anddidtbemover
and over agaln. building, and I got to the
stage where I was feeling excited about
whet I xi-as doing.
BIG: You did a/i your writing here. alone?
[Devereil is married, with IWO teenage
children. 1
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DewrelIt Yes. I would wake up with or
without 3 h;mgover somewhere between 7
and I I a.m. I would make breakfast and do
the usad sot& of things to avoid sitling
dov:n. but if.1 gn “hot” I’d write around
the clod: with time out for a bite to eat ot to
smoke cigars ot a pipe. I write nervously.
Ideas are coming. So then? was no schedoling: one day might be three hours ot 15 and
mote. I was writing like mad once 1 got into
it. I imposed a deadline of December last
year ,?hcn I heard about the Seal prize. It
wvmed like a good way to finish it, a good
target. I lit the qualifications and I knew
thcv wete looking for books of this kind.
bo& that would sell. Canada has good
writers like Laurence, Atwood. and
Davies. but they’re not writing this kind of
~~?iurr )w:cor’s Secrl Book winner Judith
docrikcd rhc cusmrion of pigs. Sour book
qws mw Jirrrhw -it’s quite grisly. Do you
kuw O,I? compmcrion ubour being exp
Ii&/y .wmrioarlisf OT is rhar purr of I/IS
piWIy:
,
Deverellt I thinkihat’s put of creating
excitement. Grisly -v.xII. I haven’t pulled
any punches. If s&me is murdeted~in the
course of a book I suppose there are two
vayr of handling it. You skip until the body
is found. or you treat it as it happens. I
simply preferred to treat it as it might occur.
I’ve been involved in too many grisly trials,
rurderr for hire where the bodies were
found in pylicularly sordid condition. In P
trial court. that’s pan of it. the grisly part is
there so I don’t see why in a book it
shouldn’t be so.
EIC: Ynw hcrn is 0 C’ancourer crindrrel
wi,,l luwyr and ad hocpmsccuror. around
yurr ogc. who. like ynr. is imxdvrd in big
drrte rrrws. .-!l.w. kc gets mm qfde good
lirws. How rrrrrck did yr idenfifi n-irk hbn?
DeverelIt I guess a fair bit. I identified not
just with him but with many of the charactax. even the female lawyer. If what’s in a
character isn’t in me. it’s in some people I
kncw. But I don’t think the& much in the
way of autobiography exceptthat I know the
coonroom. I know the locations where the
book is set. I just centred on a few people I
knew to creilte some of the charactets in the
book. It’s not all that hard to find a few
corrupt policemen around. especially in
drug vark. and I have one who figure-s
centtally. And 1 know lawyers who are
heroin addicts. So a lot of the characters
were synthesized types, but it’s noroman fi
L&f.
BIC: Hnw did you fee/ abmr rke media
k.vpc. when /,,sI Marck rke mont=.v was
prw~rrcd to ye iu bundles &IO billr?

BIG: What did you do with the $5O,o.ooO?
.4re we sirring on it?
Deverelk Pert went into the house, yeS.
And part is paying fat the second book, the
time I’m going to spend not eaming money
in a eouttmom. The next one deals with
dntg smuggIing and I’ll be reseatchittg
some of it in South America this winter.

Totonto-addressed lettas posted in Kitimat
or Comet Brook often seem to have an edge
on those posted at Yonge sod Blotit.

at*
AS SUBBDCK)R Dan Hilts notes in his intmduction (page 17). this year’s speCieI ICCtiononginbooksis notascomprehensivees
WT would have. hoped. Because of endemic
preChristmas production snags. many titles were simply not avdlable for review to
meet OUT deadline. And many of dx titles
that were available involved a pretty libenl
interpretation of the term “gift book.”
Or did they? After all. any book one boys
to give to somebody else is in a sense a gift
book. That nisa a question. How many
people buy books just for themselves these
days? Not many. the book industry suspeets. The guess is that as many as tW0
thirds of all hard-cova ttade books sold to
individotds in any given year are bought ab
presem, although the buyer may well take
time to digest thecontentS before getting Oul
the wnpping paper.
Small wonder. then. that publiihets
scramble to bring out the bulk of theii new
titles in the preChristmas season. We have
long lamented that practice as counterproductive: book stores can’t cope with the
autual fall avalanche and neither can the
review media. But the fact is. no sane
publisher can afford to ignore lherealilies Of the marketplace. If we want more new
books to be published all year round. we’ll
have to statt buying them all year mund.
And not just for others but alsn for ourselves.
***

BIG: Are ov starring to think of yourseLf
qare (u a wrircr rkan (IJ (I law)ur?
DeverelIt Do1 havetodotbat71 don’t know
how I’d describe myself right now if I were
asked what my occupation Is. There ate
days when 1 think of myself as one or the
other depending where I am. in court or at
the typewriter. It’s a schitid sort of career
stage that I’m into tight now, part of each
beast. I’dliketobeabletofindtherightmix
of couvoom law and writing. I want to get
this second book out of my system and tha[,
and the reception to the first, will detemtine
my paths. 0

OUR ~ur&weomputer.s.all woofthem.=
hard at work analyzing the data yielded by
the questionnaire in the August-September
issue of Books in Cwada. More than 1,000
replies bad been received by the end of
September. We would like to thank those
responden& for their genemus co-operation
and urge readers who have not yet tilled Out
the form to do so now. It is essettlial that the
readership pmtile be drawn from as wide a
base as possible. Tote final result3 Will be
published in this column in a future iSsUe.
Meanwhile the promised book ptim
(kindly donated by Macmillan. McClelland
& Stewatt. and Methuen) ate going oat to
the respondents on the first 100 forms
recewed. Several readers From the east and
west wings of this country complained
bitterly that our oiler pot them et It geographical disadvantage. We hasten to m
assure them. Our experience. abundantly
confirmed in this instance. is that for all its
other failings Canads Post mainlains a
rigorous equality of delivery speeds 10.
from, and within Toronto. Indeed.

“NALLY, AN APB. we seem to have los2one
of our contributing editors. Any perSOn
knowing the present whenxboots of Sean
Virgo. late of Topsail, Nfld., should cornmtmicate with this office immediately. 0

SOME ‘CENTRAL’ CASTINGS
Sk:
Re Gary Gedder’ piece on tke vktws ofthe long
poem (*ugu5taptember~. tel meqwteEdMSt.
Vincent Millay at him:

And what J. bwutific pietore of Hugh Onma.
v,ho must lxwe subscribed to my own ode of
ttmmb: new mm anyone completely if they
don’t drink beer.
Re Stepba Scobll. v,bo describes tininp to
classi& “citkr ‘tke’ or ‘a’ Canadian tmdltion”
as “a fool’s game”. why in the living kll
shouldn’tw.~ytodraibeaCvladiln~ition?
Every otkx country does it, including the U.S.,
BriuinandtheSovlet Union:wbyshouldCmad
bedcprivedofone?In faetthsCmadlantmdbion
bgolngonsllamundMr.9cobieifkeearesto

Deverell: I’d never encountered that before
totdl wasn’t all thatcomfonnblesun’ounded
by a group of publicity people from M & S
and Seal books and a photographu. I felt
weirded out. I felt like a product. I guess
that’s what happened. They wac really
happx though. They’d newt met me and
they were afraid I’d be toothless or have a
stutter or be unappealing.
30 Books in Canada, November, 1979
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a You can PI&. from this list of 23 aUraslive books. g V)tal of
J%,M dtk-md pay us only .93.95! WRh this purebase ?ou join the
Readers’ Clubof Canada.
D As g member you will xc&e&e ,ht brighI. lively Cmmd;un
Rder ma.@ne. wilh reviews and new
current Canadian books.
You will receive nolifiealion
each Readeden’ Club Seleclion in advana.
and you may accept or rejea it u you please. You agree to buy P, legs,
four regular-price books during the nex, welve monlbs.
o As a member pu will also beentilled u) special dircounls on
Cgnadian and lo&w books. records. and prints.
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does ee ex-Britisher see everythIng
ouukle Brimln ss coloniel?
Bol I do sreepl Mr. SmhII’S view “diet
Gl.awo is Y much a, perl of it [Cmadieo
liwxemej Y Wlebe: the! McCeFFexy Is s ?m-
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loo!:. OT

~I’~~p\lrdy”.LineningtoMeCaffery’,s~
miser in Dryden. On!.. e while beck, Nming all

lbc locd mice info psychopaths end nrating eew
lyric omoohlg slendsrds For Ioveslck monw, I
realized dsubeslIlIceoIreoilblogswas weeuy
b:dlsm.
And I do love Fmiessor Smbii’s comme.m
&our ‘%xiniw Msrshtil% argomeet” bezwe
“abn it is ooJy s Cseadlm !reditlon”: or is lhis
oelv ss uniommate choice of leeeeeee
_ _ From a
proiessoroFEnglish?
Al Pwd”
hJinsbu@, Om.
GET KlTH IT, GEDDBS

m&m n&live poem.

lo one place he KCM 10 be urging posIs m set
modem snribilirks iem en rnriqur Fomx just
words. \vords. md more words.
Ye, he cse ;Ilso mite: “[Poeuyw oxistcnee lo
Ihe liFe OF our society depeeds upon irr ability to
&sbrmb cod ;rssimllale mew msterI& (lioguistic
oed o!hewlse) IO t&e epon ilrdi Ihe widsst
porrible rmge of informalion. Ides. eveot.
lbemc.”
By %:w materials” does Mr. Geddes urge e
synthesis OF the prinled word with 0th~
mediums? Psbuiog? XemgnphJ’f Video? Hap
pmings? A synthesis that till relurbisb Ihe
emotive posm. thereby ie.geeenling poesy?
If~iirhiss~ssthcnlur~himloenalyrethe

Batbare Mman?

AchUthC-mDdem~pocm.lhOl-DUghly
vivified. I commend Blown F;pres by Aedcey

Thomas (Ibe 1974TsIonbooks edition).
Wed ys link. D&or Pmokeoswlo?
George Young
Goelph. Om.
BALDERDASH, BROWN
Sk
_-.
~Bmwn’s~viewoFM~eCl~B~‘~nl
Nights in rhe Underpwnd (AugmtSeplernbcr)
diipbys M unFor~nate&gmooFslopldiq.
Wonder& why Blels bolhom to mite ebwl
aeyting IO dull = P le-sbieo bsr. Brown muses
tbet “lhe explanation may lie In wr en OF
singlbissue polillcs and ever-nerrowi~ lder
liti. wltin which Iha simple cmscioosoess of
being hums is Fob m be tingly insdcquete.” me 0Ftes ravage pmraiptioos oF oer
cul~re hove rigomesly exolodcd lesblls sod
hcmosexeels rium that “simplecoescioesnc OF
being humso” fba Brown ocw so cosily recom
hummiq need &i be arguedBrown clebns tim Ms. Blsi3 ebamclerlzallon
OF homosoxoals i s unreslislic compsred 10
Pmosrs. HomosexwalS. he seys. “take tkeir
place in [F?oes~‘sl M without dinmdon.” WboIever cm be be tieki~ OR It wss GIde who first
~rme of F’mus0 “blemtlngl himself FM that
‘b&?oision’whlchmsdehim.. lreesposeelllhe
alueclive. rrflsllonete cod charming elemenlr

becaoseoFlbedImrthms.
Ihsvrnoty&~rend Nigfiinrlrr Umfergrmmf.
but Alan Bmvm’s mivev about Ihe Facu OF
homosczoellife-endoilitemrymmposiliolllwdsonctoquulionhissnnp~ceDjody~
work. H i s chancterizatioo o f Vitn
SsckvllloWesl’s mild end prrcctly sensible
hop iortoleomce ss “pmpegmdr.” sod his odd
nolion Ihal Sodom eed Gomomh hed smnething
10 do with lesbienism. nod m confirm om?s
doubts.
Iae xwlg
TaOoUl
LIVEN UP. LOTZ
sir:

His olher books we will speciel-ordex
pmmpdy:eodmyoewbooksbewl~eswewoeld
d&initeIy order. I wonder lFlbe chsbs would.
Judkb Msoob~

co.orma.

The Dnnblo

Gok

MOnmal

0

For Sodome he is left nolhhxg but the g&&e
sod Ihe ebjeot:’ Tbll, Glde ceonily realized,
would pleare bc& belcmeesoeIs, whose pm
judll it would co&m. and doseted home.

Sk:

Besldcr owesed pens, which wee? fumy
eeyway, Jim Lolz’s response m the bwervlew
with Bernard Beth shows a general lack OF
keowlcdgo OF the serloos pmblemr hew inde-

peodem bo&ellas.

With the same feel for contemporary drama he exhibited in
Exxanemhn and Ultimatum, Richard Rohmar traces the suspense,
tragedy and surprising outcome of a natural gar shortage during the
coldest winter in North American history. It’s all here -intrigue. love,
wwardica, and the workings of international energy deals.
Available at bettar bookstores -only $12.95

Bookselling in Cmsda hss chmged dmstIIslly
b lhe six years since Lo12 wmplkd his ledepoudeot survey. I’mafisidlkrttheoldlroismsdoo~t
boldtognhavuywell.
An indepndml emnor suryive soy longer jun
by oFFerlng service or by being hclpFo1 and
cooneoos. All Ihc WMnul and hem&y in the
world will no, help es recow ulc tens of
thoessods oFdollan in lost rsks becdose oftbe
cheIns’ prlcc c o n i n g Isst yur. That ls sn
emnomlc reality Ihar ell bwksellerr. polite Q
on. rust cop with.
Areoeoww,‘oFbwkbe~nhessbownthet
May cmeomers perceiw tbe ebeb~s 10 bee lcsr
aporiveplacetobuyb~ingcneral.~llira
iormldsble pmblem to owrame._ond is doubly
hunrating because b is jest nol Use.
11seomstbstMr..hssoovrnucledroIbe
possiblliQ of I net book price sgmemem. In the
fim place. Mr. I&h did not ray thsi hc wss in
Fwoer OF il. He muely said lhrt it wss oee
sohalon tier deserved exsminhigg. v&h 111 the
euendsm pmblemi md nmificetirrr. If #he set
prlcc sgroemeot wmx the only possible wey to
prc&eot the sowIval of bvkpmde~ balm.
thee Itinkildesewes s&our coesideration.
Floelly, Mr. Lnr’s igommoe of the simetlon
is best borne out by his thrwr the: IF soch e law
were psssed in Cm&. he wmld buy Ids books.
emopb other plsoes. in Greet Brluin. Mr. Lc4z
odghl be lotenaod in koowing that BrIti hss
bddroerpriceaglumenti~owretboe2oyeers.
lobe E. Rile
ADiFFerenrDmmmerBookr
BurIii,on. Or&
PRICED FOR OBSCURITY
sh‘:
I.M. Owen’s review OF Resemoir Ravine
(Auglmseplemkr) mimd we impmtant point
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‘o “Ltinr are lousy cusmmav wra MacDonald, 19791.
o “You can’t keep a good ma” down.’ G.o”is
Riel. 18%).
-Gain Moody, Tomnto
l **
q

?Zbmtption if wxssary. but not neces&ily
cotmpion” (Phil Gaglatdi.parrirn).
- Rod Mancbce. Gttwa
**I

q

“I’w, been uakbxgon tbemiho# (Sirlobn
A. Maedonald. 1983).
- MarkComiah. Wmva. Om.
**.

WHXT ON EARTH is an “ugloo”? Neologist
Bill Shed; of York University says it’s an
ugly igloo. and he should know becaose ho
coined it. That nmlogism. along with
several down ofbets, appeara in Shak’s
book Bru~c New Words (Doubleday).
which is reviewed by The Browser on page
25.Neithzrwe~torthoBmwseratr.tmtcb
impressed by mat of the new words coined
by Shek .atd his diiciples (although we
tather like his “covivant,” the least-coy
tee we’ve seen so far for go unmarried
maw. and tveUtioktheCanWitctwcattdo
better. W&II pay $25 for the best set of
txoloSisms. together with definitions. rec&cd by Nov. 30. Address: CanWit No.
47. Books in Canada. 366 Adelaide SIT&I
East. Toronto MSA lN4.
EESIJLTS OF CANWIT NO. 45
IT .uvuvis THERE are still same loyalists
arouod prepared to believe anythinS bad
about William Lyon Mackenzie. Readers
that didu’r m&e it into Colotobd’s dictiotwy. Wo thought we had made it pretty
ckv that we were atiet imxwred qucmtions
without models. oneofwhich atuibuted the
following apocryphal command to poor
hltxlatgie: “Don? not until you see the
whites of their eyes.” However. a number
of conteaanu dog deep into history texts
that C&t&o either missed or’rejected.
We’ll pass them on to the Master Gatherer
himself. The winner is Brian McCoJlough
of Ottawa. who receives $25 fob these
e~rammmical might-have-beens:
o”I~only~jjoimilwtIhadbutonewlfem
lea for my colmuy’” (piem? Blliitt Trudeau.
1979).
Simud.
Iti
_
o “Rcm;mter the Bskimo!” (Farky Mowat.
19751.
.z “New hve H) many owed so much bcuusc
of ox man” Own Drapea”. 19761.
o “Duty is in the mind of the beholda”
~hfargatTtudeauu. 1979).
q “Au 9mvinccs ate qual. but some 9mtinces
at.2 tnoa quai tbm oaed’ (Rend L4vzquz.
1979).

Flail ‘79
~----_------_~
The Forces Which She cd Them
A Ektary ol the EdnatIm,

3

lbhodty
GmoptzidldwinMush~lnmbJa
by P&ty Ashwodb, with an lntmducticm
by B.C. MLA Rwmaty Bmvm
An account of dlsctimbtatio~ against
Native Indian. Chinese. Japanese. Doukhobca and East Indivl children in B.C.
S6.5S pn9er, 514.95 do&
Two Ndom-

fklklGm&..y ecu
.
L J. Nonontt

A t&book whii &wiJies the majot
issues undetlyiog the Quebec-Canada
constilutional mists. Iiiitical. legal and
political hroe.5 are tmated in depth.
&s.@ted fat grade IO-12 students. but
useful at the college level as well.
66.95 peer, 514.95 dab
IN DOB SEASON
ANodbyCbrktlnevaokrb3nrk,witb
P new hhnductidn by Domtby Liww.
56.95 onPa, SM.% dotb

Canadian books wore
reviewed in the previous issue of Books in
Canada. Our recommendations don’t
necasatily reflect the nviews:
THE FOI.LOWNG

A FUGET OF AVBRAGE PJ%SONS
St&R nod Other writ&n
by B&o Pokebenko
S5.95 paper, 814.95 dotb
3---_---__--__
A,b--~tlOl
Nw#sr*ttBoo11sLTtt.
LTDtYakA~..“r,w0lw.r.&c. vat tm
TII:,wIJna94m

FICTION
Fmm the Fllleath DiirIct, by Mavir Gallant.
Macmillan. Ign& dte weak tide story in this
otbetwise tine collection. The remaining eight
aretoJdtitb~cb*tadgmcethuour
reviewer wanted to wep and cbeex. voordbtg
to bis mood ot tbz particular uoty.
Tlte Mattgan Inherltaoce, by Btii Mocre.
McCldland 81 Stewatt. Once agab~ Mwre
explplmatberelaion betweentbeold worldand
the new. this time with a CcltioGodtii tale
in which mysticism and Dulirm mat in
an uneasy embrace.
LIRBdorrb~n,byM~~ergarelAtwood. Mcadland & Stewan. A satite of middle&ss
manen in Tomma mncemiy a mcyy mari01 crisis and acastofunlikablechvactcrs who
appear to have majored in sexual manipuladon. Not vintage Atwood but highly nbble
nevmbele.sr.
’
NON-FICTION
And No Biidr Sang, by FarIcy Mowat. M&Idland & Stewm. AIdtough it ends abtuptly in
mid-battle. leading some critics to speculate
that Mowt “uy’ be planni”g 10 si9ho” two
memoirs out of one war, tbir wxunt of the
&xc& erprienccr in Ihe lta6am cynaign
caprurrs the black humcur and red bamr of
combat iu vividly as any&g yet mitten by s
Canadian.
POETRY
Deathwatch 0” Skldeyte Numm nod Other
Poems, by Sean Virgo. Scmo Nir Press_
Despite is mock-sha+n tcmndencies, this antbdogy is one of tbe most comprehensive and
imclJiient elToro in out recent poetry.
November. 1979, Books in Canada 33

ClassIliad rates: 38 per line (40 characters lo
ihs line). Deadline: finlcf the mcnlhfcrlssue
dated folkwing month. Address: Books In
Canada Classified, 366 Adelaide SIreat East.
Toronto M5A lN4. Phone: (416) 363-5426.
FISCHDACH BTC. A first book of ~0emS by
8. Mogridge (edilcr cl “Reanbcu”). McSlly
in English. but some In French, Gemlao.
Portuguese. Published in Luxembourg but
wallable from Prcspem Books. BlllingS
Eridce. Ottawa. $4 84.50 If mailed).
PHSE FOR FOOD FANS. “What’s Cccking”. free nevrsletler on food. vdne wokbooks. No obligation. Write Bock8 for
Cocks. Dept. B. 650 Ycnge Sl.. Tcrcntc
M4W ZHI.
COVCBEffT PUBLICATIONS have hop
pad across the Pacific from Auslralia and
now have slacks avallable in Canada.
MR. DOUG HART, Managing Director
of Leonard Fullerton Lid.. Publishers
Representallves 8 Dlshibulcrs. Auckland.
New Zealand. will be vlstling Tcrcntc fwm
Tuesday, November 20 lhmugh to Salurday. November 24 and will be staying al the
Park Plaza Hole1 (416) 9246471 - and
from Wednesday, November 29 through to
Saturday, December I in Vancouver al Ihe
Hotel Georgia (604) 6625566. Canadian
P&fishers wishing to furthertheirmarkelingf
arrangements for New Zealand are Invited
to contact Mr. Hart at these addresses.
OLD Z GARB q OOICS - Canadlana Hlstory :. Lileraiure. Catalogues. Herltege
Ecol:s.3536-BSt.S.W..Calgary.Alla..~S
2fw.
OUT OF PRINT BOOKS. Canadian, Histcrical and Uterary. Catalogues free on request. Humnia-Canadiana Books. Box 665,
Alliston. Oct. L6M IAO.
POETRY VJANTED. Sclhls Publishing,
P.O. Box 1166 C, Del Mar. CA 92014.
THE NEW VJRITERS’ Cross-Canada
Workshop. Natfcnwkfe ccrrespcnderrce
workshop for Poets, Short Story Writers.
etc. $35 Annual Membershlp fee. For infcrmalion: Box 277. Sin. F. Toronto. M4Y 2L7.
T’JFIHG, 6Od per page, 1 free photocopy.
Can proof. edit. R. Danys, 310 Twaedsmulr
Ave., fi509. Toronto h45P 2Y2. 967-3792.
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INHERITANCE
Ontario’s Ceahuy Farms Part and Present

HuRRIcANEIiAzEL
Betly

Kennedy

Abrilliant recreation of the unforgettable night a hurricane
ldt Ontario. 100 illuslrations.
$14.95

SALT WATRR, FRRSH WATER
Allan Anderson
Over a hundred Canadians who work on the water pass
along their vivid stories of life afloat. Illustrated.
$15.95

fohn and Monica fade11
Phologmphs by Bert Hoferichter
Engaging stories of the province’s century farm families.
916.95

THF. DENNIS LEE & FRANK NEWFELD 1980
ALLIGATOR PIE CALENDAR
Dennis Lee and ymnk Newfald
poems. full-colour illustrations. quizzer. uezler and Uncle
Bumper’s Book of Rainy Day Pun make t E.1s the perfect gift
for any child.
$5.95 with mailing envelope

ALLIGATOR PI% NICHOLAS KNOCK AND
CrTIiRR PEOPLE and GARBAGE DELIGHT
Dennis Lee and Pmnk Newfeld
$7.95 each

DANCE TODAY IN
CANADA

CH,LDREN’S ANNUAL 1950
EdRed by Roben F. Nielsen
This year Cansda’s bestselling children’s annual goes under
ground to explore the worlds of tombs and caves. Specially feeawed are tba fabulous lxeasures of King Tutankhamun and
“Canada’s Rocky Mountain Subway”. one of the world’s great
cave& SQ.95 cloti $6.95 paper
THB lQgQ COMICS ANNUAL
Spurred on by lbe popularity of the comic strips in tbe Canadian
Children’s Almud. this year Potlatcb intmduces a new annual.
devoted solely to cmnics. This Igg-page collection features 31
11ew comic skips by a sdect gmup of talented artists living in
Canada. Here is a book for mmia buffs of all ages and tastes:
science fmtion. fantasy. detecUve. western. a.95 paper
ALSO FllOM POTLATCH
SUSAN SUPER sL.RuTn
THE SLOB’S HANDBOOK
William Bnrfdge
Elliolt Dunlop
Illuslmled by Loum Pitdmwski
fflusbntad by Tom Nesbitt
52.95 paper
8.95 paper

by Andrew Oxenhom
with Michael Crobb
This beautiful book is a celebralion
of the exhaordioary diversity and
vitality of Canads’s mosl rapidly
expanding performing art. with 168
magnificent full-page duotone
pbolographs covering ,Q dance
companies. Illuslrated.
$34.95

LA SAGOUlNE
Antonine Maillet.

Tmnsloled by Luis de Ckspedes
The Scrubwoman. tbmugh her long
soliloquies. reflects on more than
seventy years of herd life and its
meagre rewards. on her family and
hiends. As she speaks. a whole
culture and way of life comes alive.
“_. a triumph of live tbeatre. .”
Montreal Shx
$6.95 paper
Simon b Pierre books ore
distributed by
Mocmillm of Cmod~

The Macmillan Company of Canada Limited
70 Bond Street, Toronto M50 1X3

If photographers had been here before the
first settlers arrived . . .
If they had photographed the people and
the land as it was then . . .
If they had been here to record the arrival
of the first newcomers from across the
sea. . .
If they had been here to capcure the

--

drama, the hardship and the excitemenr
shared by the generations of families who
came co Canada to make a new home
the result would be rhis spectacular
and
’ ’ ’ unique book.

McClelland &z Stewart
The Canadian Publishers

